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AN ASSESSMENT OF THE MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT PROCESS: ,

ELIMINATING SERVICE BARRIERS FOR MEXICAN AMERICANS

by Sharon Sepulveda-Hasse'll, A.C.S.W.

L, ABSTRACT

, Federal legislation mandates the delivery of linguistically

appropriate, cultura y sensitive community. mental health

services to linguist c and 'cultural minority groups. The

,underutilization of mentalhealth services by Mexican Americans
4

may, however", reflect the service' delivery system's lack Of

understanding and appreciation for the significance of linguistic

and cultural,iariables affecting the treatment process.

The mental health intervention process,--which entts the

twelve essential services to be offered by community mental

health center, is studied as an interactive process involving:

1).. the cultural foundations within which mental health and

illness(Are 'defined, 2) the range of cultural variability of

Mexican American service recipients and their service needs, 3)

the culturally based attitudinal'and behavioral responses of the

mental health service proiiders to Mexican Americans, and 4) the

treatment approaches utilized with Mexican American clients.

Mental health literature regarding the ,intervention process

involving Mexican American service recipients and treatment

models developed for use with Mexican Americans is reviewed.. A

treatment 'team service approach that incorporates clinical

professionals and indigenous paraprofessionals in the deliver of

a comprehensive' range of community-mental health(' service is

proposed.

An exploration of the perceptions and attitudes of Texas

community mental health center administrators and providers

regarding the delivery of mental health services is reported.

The underrenesentation. of Mexican Americans at professional

levels and the limited awareness of cultural treatment factors



are discussed, as indicators of the community mental health
system's curreptly limited capacity to offer culturally relevant

and linguistically apprdpriate s (vices to Mexican Americans.
The implications of offering 'lingual/bicultural community
mental health services are considered.
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MENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH PROJECT OF THE

'INTERCULTURAL DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

The Intercultural Development Research Association's Mental

Health Research Project (MHRP), funded by the National Institute

of Mental Health, seeks to improve mental tiealth'delivery systems

for Mexican Americans in the, State of Texas.

The MHRP's major goads include: 1) a preliminary analysis

of the effectiveness of the4state mental health serv.ice delivery

system and subsystems in providing services to Mexican Americans;

2) an assessment of the community mental health center concept as

it relates to the Mexican American population; 3) the design'of a

bilingual /multicultural human service delivery model relevant to

the mental health needs ofNexican Americansin Texas; and 4) the

development of policy and programMptic alternatives to enhance

the. utilization of the state mental health service delivery

system by Mexican Americansj

The MHRP has established a Texas Advisory Committee which

consists of mental- health service deliverers,

professionals/acadepicians and consumer representatives from the
1-

five Major teographical regiipms of Texas. The committee members
-

serve as conduits for information dissemination,and collection.

To ensure maximum generalizability of the process and products of

the MHRP, six nationally irecognizedprofessionals in the area of

mental health and service delivery/systems serve as consultants

to the MHRP in the form of a Natibnal Advisory Committee.

The g9a1 of th IDRA Mental Health Research Project is

improved servicesAfo exian Americans in the state of Texas.
/-

Because a lack of a eelpent has existe in Census surveys and

social science research' a to the definition of a "Mexican

American," potential prob ems emerge,in attempting to compare

data sources across regions or tile fr es. Terms encountered

historically to identify this ethnic group include: Mexicans,



Mexican Ansicans, Spanish-surnamed, Spanish-speaking, Latin

Americans, Spanish:Americans, Hi'spanics, etc. The term "Mexican

Americans" is used consistently by t4 Mental Health Research

Project to refer to this population, indicating_ those rsidents

who are of Mexican origin or descent'. Iteferenc to specific

data sources may at times utilize the exact label cited therein.

(e.e., "Spanish Americans"); it is assumed by the project that

the overwhelming majority ofan.); such individuals in Texas are of,

Mexican origin.
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INTRODUCTION

The Mental 'Health Research Project of the Intercultural

Development Research Association is conducting social policy

research with the goal of developing a mental health services

delivery model for 'the improvement of community mental health

services for Mexican Americans in Texas'. The 'exploratory and
A A

descriptive research process is studying various aspects of the

existing mental health system in Texas including community mental

health'center (CMHC) staffing paXterns and utilization reports,

.the .governance patterns of the mental health services network,

the accessibility of CMHCs in Texas to the state's Mexican

American population,' and the mental ,health services planning

process. In an effort to address the fundamental mental, health

issue regarding-the delivery of treatment services, the Mental

Health Research 'Project has expanded its re,earch agenda to

include ,an examination of the mental health treatment process

occurring between Mexican AMerican service recipients and mental

health service proyidets.

This monograph explores the' primary .cultural dynamics of the,

'treatment process, as well as reviews the mental health

literature regarding treatment
#

of Mexican American clients.

Among the treatment issues considered are:' 1). the cultural

foundations within which mental health andillnessare defined;

2) the cultural diversity of Mexican American service recipients

and 'their. needs; and.3) the culturally based attitudinal and

behavioral responses of mental health service prbViders with

.).respect to Mexican'Americani. Alternative models reported in the ).

literature, concerning the ,deliiery of treatment services to

/ Mexican Americans are also reviewed in the .monograph. An

additional service approach: conceptua'liz'ed by) -the author that

incorporates the services of professionals-and i4digenous Mexican

American'paraprofessionals in a treatment team format Is offered'

for, consideration of its viability to and application in Texas er

CMHC s,.
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The .Monograph also -reports the results .of. preliminary

'research effOrts to assess, the attitudes held by community mental

health service providers regarding`the delivery of mental health

services to Mexican Americans and other" culturally 'relevant,

issues. The data is compiled from structured interviews

conducted during lkental Health Research Project site visits to

CMHCs ,in Texas Mental Health Research Project, 1980Y and from

the published evaluation of the Texas/New Mexico Symposium on the

)Delivery of Mental Health Services to Mexican Americans (Andrade,

1978). In addition,, a cursory-analysis of the staff composition
I.

at Texag CMHCs is reported to indicate the degree 'of" Mexican

American representation. at CMHC staff levels -engaged in the

design and delivery of treatment services.
,

10 '

The monograph does not c mprehensively deal with all t

issues ,regarding the deliverf of culturally relevalit services to

Mexican Americans in community mental health settings. Rather, .4p

the purpose of the monograph is tp acquaint the reader with the

body of legislation and social policy related to the mental

health treatment process, including the federal mandates for the

delivery of culturally relevant, linguistically appropriate

services by 'CMHCs to special populations, such as Mexican

Americans. Far too few mental hea-Ith service providers and

members of the communities wherein treatment services are offered

are aware'of the service criteria outlined-by federal enabling

legislation. Without such information, MexicanAmericans and

other special populations are limited in their efforts VC) hold

CMHCs accountable 'for the'provision of needed yet generally

unavailable culturally relevant services.

Furthermore, it is hoped that the monograph will,cultivate,

an awareness of the numerous variables affecting the delivery of'

appropriate and relevant services to Mexican Americans, as well

as introduce varied treatment app4eacifes that may facilitate an

increased utilization of CMHC services by,this growing numbei of

Texas residents. In doing so, the goal is the deWopment of a

responsive Texas mental health system to Mexican Amer'i'cans and

other special populations.
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CHAPTER I

LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY DEVELOPMENTS RELATED

TO CMHC TREATMENT SERVICgS

C.--.
The provision of accessible and acceptable mental health,

services to Texas residents is one of the legeslatively mandated

responsibilities (PL 94-63). of the thirty community mental health,

centers (CMHCs) cuvently operational in Texas. The 1970 Census

reports that the Hispanic residents of Texas, most of whom are

Mexican American, numbered 2.3 million,, or almost 19$ of the

state population (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1973). Clearly, the

Mexican American population cUrrintly residing within the state

is much larger. Because Mexican Americans constitute such a

sizeable minority population within Texas, one would expect them

to utilize community mental health services in proportionate

numbers. MG ican Americans should in fact overutilize mental

health services due to the fact that they generally have been

only marginally integrated socially and economically and,

therefore, experincq higher levels of social, psychological, and

economic stress (Report of the Special Populatiolik `Sub -Task

Panel on Mental Health of Hispanic Americans, 1978). The

documented underutilization of mental health services by Mexican

Americans in Texas and elsewhere (Bachrach, 1975; Cuellar, 1977;

Jaco, 1959; Karno & Edgerton, 1969; Kruger, 1974; Ramirez, in

',less), however, creates doubt regarding the effectiveness with

which mental health services arevbeing delivered to this minority
V

population. .

In light of the paradox inherent in the underuti,lization of

mental health services by Mexican Americans, it is useful to

examine the treatment "process in order to determine whepher

culturally incompatible treatment services ate linked to the
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I underutilization phenomenon. The treatment intervention* that

occurs between CMHC staff and, local service recipients is

extremely important because it is the fundamental mechanism

through w the legislatively defined purpose of CMHCs is

..realized: Furthermore, through their delivery of treatment

services, t e CMHCs come into contact with rlh
e community members

whose mental health needs justify the existence of the centers.

As much of the impetus for the creation of the CMHC network

originated at the federal level, a body of legislation and policy

recommendations was generated regaring the type of service to-be

delivered by CMHCs. A review of that body of law and policy

clarifies the range and caliber of treatment services to which

Mexican Americans, as all American residents, are entitled to

receive from local CMHCs receiving federal assistance.

Ftllowing the 1963 passage of PL 88-164, which authorized

federal assistance,,, for the construction of community mental'

health centers, a new era in the delivery of mental health

services began. The community mental health concept developed as

an effort to meet the increasing numbers of app.arentifr mental

health needs while allowing service recipients to remain in their

local communities. The proponents of community mental heilth

services envisioned the community based approach as a means to

best meet local needs as well as to' decrease the number of

citizens requiring expensive institutional care. It was also

anticipated that community services could exert preventive

efforts to reduce the* incidence of serious mental health

disturbances while offering a support system for previously

institutionalized citizens (Bloom, 1973). 4

*Treatment or in ervention process will be used interchangeably to
denote the ful range of mental health services delivered at
CMHCs, such as sychotherapy, chemotherapy, occupational therapy,
recreational th rapy, day treatment or partial hospitalization
services, inpa lent, services, emergency services, and
consultation and educational services.

15
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The.mechanisms for the delivery of community mentil health

services evolved through the passage of subsequent legislation

(Brusco, 1979)1. The passage of PL 94-63 in 1975 resulted in an

expanded,definktiom of the range of comprehensive services that
, *

must be offered by CMHCs receiving federal assistance.

PL 94-63 outlines, twelve es.sentia-rservices.to be offered by

tMHCs. Six of the twelve areas are to be available upon the

establishment of center operations. These six include: 1)

inpatient services, , 2) outpatient services, 3) emergency

services, 4) assistance to courts in screening individuals, being

considered'for referral to a state mental health institution,, 5)

follow-up \ca,re, and 6) consultation and education services. The

additional six services, whicy'are to be phased in over the

su 'bsequent three years of center' operation,. include: 7) partial

.hospitalization, 8) children's services, 9) geriatric services,

' 10) transitional and follow-up services, 11) alcoholism services,

andt 1,) drug abuse services (41.1'', 1979).

Within' its expanded definition of community mental health

services, PL 94-63, Sec. 206(c)(7)(D) calls for the delivery of

linguistically appropriate, culturally sensitive services. The

legislation- further requires hat a CMHC serving a sizeable

population of limited EnglishLspeaking individuals develop a

program plan, responsive to the needs of those individualS,

Furthermore, it is mandated that each such CMHC identify staff

members 415Could serve as linguistic and cultural liaisons to

the special population service recipients as well as to provide

guidance o other staff in the appropriate delivery of services

to the special populgtion.

(/

The-,1977 passage of PL 95-83, which contains amendments

ensuing fvm PL 94-63, spurred the development of Guidelines for

.CMHC Services to Minorities by the National Institute of Mental

Health An 1978. As noted in. the Guidelines, PL 95-83 mandates

that the programs of CMHCs be made available, accessible to and

effective for all citizens in accordance with the intent of PL

Ii

lu
lob
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118-164, PL 94-63'and Title Vi of the Civil Rights Act. Regarding

service* thequidelines state that:

4

Community mental health center service programs and
treatment modalities should at a minimum be planned-and
implemented in such fashion as to ensure an accessible,
equitable and appropriate response to the, unique life
experiences of minority catchment area residents.

The CMHC should implement rograms,- policies, and
procedures which will-assure that all board members and,
staff will give specific attention to the.identificationN
and elimination of practices which impede the delivery
of %ffective and equitable services to minorities.
Exaiples of procedures and practices which should be
examined and modified as indicated include: staff
behavi at intake; criteria used to determine which
staff le assigned to work with minorities; reivral
determinations; diagnostic procedures,* including the

use of culturally biased tests;' and treatment
modalities.

- Continued attention to thege/ practices is needed to

assure that the management' off the CMHC is not
contributing to such well documented problems
experienced by minorities as low utilization rates,
inappropriatp diagnoses and treatment modalities, and
disproportionately high dropout rates.

4 ,
The .presence af. these problems often indicates that
staff and' board _members are not -adequately infor
'about the life experiences and cultures of minorities
and ma' be insensitive to the impact of staff behavior
upon minority lents or catchment area residents.

Staff. should bec me aware of and be sensitive to the
# unique life experiences and cultures of many minority

clie is which are related to lifestyles developed from

Cli nt's psychological attitude toward the.pMHC and its
the clients' experiences with racism. The minority

staff may' include distrust and inhibitins to being
genuinely self-disclosing. Board and staff members
should be aware that this is likely to have a profound
impact upon the development of rapport and to adversely
affect therapeutic relationships with minority clients.
Appropriate responses to this situation will require
sustained attention.to.the manner in which services are
planned and provided.

. (
An appropriate response to these issues should include
at a minimum the implementation of a wide array of
flexible and accessible services; multi-racial,
bilingual, and bicultural staff; and extensive outreach

1'
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programs which' have been designed, with the' active
involvement of minority catchment area. leaders and
minority staff (Sharfstein: pp. 1-2, 1978).

The Guidelines' intent isto secure compliance with Title VI`,

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as well as the legislation

specifically related to CMHCs. Title VI mandates, that:

`person 'in the United States shall, on
the ground of race, coldr, or national')
origin, be excluded from participatiop- in; be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
dBcrimination under any program o activity
receiving Federal financial assist nce, (42

U.S.C. S 20,00d)

A

Several implementation regulations were issued by the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) in order to

assure the equitable treaetient of all individuals by federally

assisted programs. Several of the regulations pertinent to the

delivery of culturally acceptalPie services to Mexican Americans

by CMHCs are'listed." The regulations prohibit the following

discriminatory actions:

- denial of any service, financial aid or other benefit
b'ecause of a person's race, color, r national origin,
45 C.F.R.-S80.3 (b) (1) (i);

- providing any- service, financial aid, or other benefit
to an,individual which is different, or is provided in a,
different' manner, from that provided to others because
of the individual's race, color, or national origin, 45

C.F.R. S80.3 (b) (1) (ii);

treating an individual in a 'separate and/or uniqpe
manner in any matter relating to his or her receipt of
any service, financial aid, or other benefit because of
the individual's race, color, -or national origin, 45

_C.F.R. S80.3 (b) (1) (iii);

restricting an individual's enjoyment of any advantage
or privilege enjoyed by others because of the
individual's rac4, color, or national origin, 45 C.F.R.
S80.3 (b) *(1) (iv);
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treating an indVidual differently from others in
determining eligibility because of the individual's.
race,.color, or national origin, 45 C.F.R. S80.3 (b) (1)
(v),'

.denying an individual the right to participate in
, programs on the same basis as other participants because

of the individual's race, color, or national origin, 45
C.F.R. 580.3 (b) (1) (vi)I and

-)diecrittination against an individual resulting from the
utilization of criteria of methods of administration
that -.have the effect of defeating or substantially
impairing the objeptives of federally assisted programs
with respect to individuals of particular race, color,

I

or national origin, 45 C.F.R. S80.3 (b) (2).

Despite the t existence of such regulations, there is

widespread concern among national'minority.groupp regarding the

perpetu/tion of discrimatory acts ,against minority Americans by

federally-assisted programs (Owan, 1980). A consortium of eleven

minority advocacygroups reported. to HEW that persistent and

extensive acts of, discrimination occur' within HEW-furlded programs

against. non-English and limited English-speaking individuals

(Hogan & Hartson? 1978):

When such advefse circumstances continue to influence the

delivery (If services, to minority groups despite federal efforts,

it is difficult .to determine, whether, they. are the result of

malfeasance or ponfeasance. As noted in the NIMH Guidelines

previously cited, the perpetuation of treatment inadequacies with.

respect to minority population's may result from uninformed and/or

insensitive" individuals engaged in program design and service ,

delivery. Conversely, individuals who may be sharply ,attuned to

the treatment needs of minority groups may be unable to impact

the prevailing treatment regiMen.

A growing volume of mental health literature concerning

culturally relevant services to Mexican Americans is being

developed by Mexican American and other culturally sensitive

'scholars, researchers and practitioners. Nonetheless, many,.

1 ID
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administrators, practitioners and interested parties involved in

the Texas, 'community mental 'health system remain uninformed

regarding the basic elements of the treatment process impacte by
\

cultural and linguistic factors. The author assumes that he

design and implementation of a mental health service system

, =responsive to Mexican Americans will be promo ed by the inclusion
.

of culturally, relevant literature and resea h reports in the

mental health program planning and service-deliv,e cesses. A

selected review of several critical treatment factors identified

in mental health literature regarding the Mexican American

service recipient, the treatment provider (who is generally not

bilingual or bicultural), the culturally determined perceptions

of mental health and illness; and diagnostic .and treatment

approaches is presented in the following chapter.

a.

.}'



CHAPTER II

DYNAMICS OF THE INTERVENTION INTERACTION: ITS IMPACT

UPON MENTAL
1

HEALTH SERVICES TO-MWCAN AMERICANS '

Community mental health centers vary widely in numerous

respects; including their physical facilities, the specificity of

their role in serving the community, management and staff

operations, the variety of services offered, and the reception

and utilization of available services by, the local community.

Perhaps t]e most apparent commonality existing among CMHCs is

that all are designed to offer mental h'ealth_ interventions.

-intended to prevent or ameliorate mental and emotional,

distresses. Intervention is used here -to.'denote a broad range of

activities related to mental health services such as preventive,

educational, Consultative, advocative and theralfeutic activities

delivered by CMHCs to' the service recipient. The efficacy of any

intervention is influenced by .a complex cluster of interrelated

variables such as the availability and accessibility of the

service, the suitability of the center's ambience, the complex

interaction between the service deliverer and potential

recipient, the dynarhics of.the problem being addressed and the

type of intervention undertaken.

Four interaction fa tars are of particular importance in the

effective design and del very of relevant, appropriate community

mental health servigs to Mexican Americans. Among these are:

1) the cultural foundations within which mental health and

illness are defined, 2) the Dange of cultural variability of

Mexican American service recipients and their needs, 3) the

culturally -based attitudinal and,behavioral responses~ of the

mental health service providers to Mexican American clients, and

4) the treatment approaches utilized with Mexican Americans.

These four factors will be examined in order to illustrate their

influence upon the utilization and outcome of mental lealth.

.serv-ices delivered to Mexican Americans.

1,
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THE CULTURAL ORIEk).ATION OF MENTAL HEALTH PRACTICES

Cultural distinctionsi plily a significant role in the

definition of. men al health and illness $41-1 regard to Mexican

Americans and other ethnic groups. Although there is still a

lack of scholarly consensus regarding the cultural and individual

interplay that draws the limits of normative and aberrant

behavior, it is generally acknowledged-that varied norms exist

between ethnic cultural populations.

Gregory (1978), for example, describes t* highly
traditional Hispanic world view as weavin g together',W natural

world of scientific medicine and \the supernatural realm of,./

religion and spirituality, into one balanced system. The

maintenance of balance is essential to the individual's health.

No distinction is made between psychological and total physical

well-being in traditional Hispanic thought. Relief for mental

and emotional illness, therefore, is traditionally sought within

medical and rligiOuS processes rather than the psychotherapeutic

treatment designated by the. prevalent Anglo culture as the

preferred treatment for mental illness.

In the field of cross-cultural psychiatry, Torrey (1973)

identifies several similarities in the healing processes

performed in several miltures. In order to deliver meaningful,

effective, therapeutic services, the "healer" and the "patient"

must share a similar world view that' enables them to name and

treat illness.in a mutally compatible manner. The techniques of

treatment must also be jointly acknowledged as appropriate and

useful. Finally, the persOnal qualities -of the "healer" and the
s-

location where the treatment will be administered must have

substantial significance to the "patient," such that the

therapeutic process is facilitated.

The limitatiohs of, traditional, Anglo-oriented systems- of

mental health care'to serVe.Mexican Americans may well originate

in the system's failure -to acknowledge and incorporate the
c.
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cultural distinctions regarding the treatmentof illness that

exist in the Hispanic, as well as other, cultural belief systems.

As is reported in the Clajcaino Plan for Mental Health,

.Torrey addresses°the discrepancies beltween majority and minority

groups' Mental health norms'and !service needs as follows:

The vast majority of service, delivered by
highly trained professionals stressing
insight ,and autonomy, evolved to meet the
needs of upper-class Americans and are
vaguely asumed to emanate from God-given
principles. The resulting lack of class and
cultural perspective produce$ services for
minority groups that,.when they exist at all,
are both illogical and irrelevant. (Duran,
19750 p. 8)

The existing system of community mental health care is based

upon Anglo-dominant cultural values, hich emphasize the

,educational -qualifications of the "healer!' and are heavily

oriented in 'psychodynamic theory (which separates the mind's

ftiActioning from the. body and sets therapeutic goals such as

insight and improved social and personal efficiency).

inversely, curanderismo, the healing process of the traditional

Mexican American culture, emphasizes a religious orientation,

integrates the client's social system and environment into

treatment., has a holistic health outlook, and emphasizes symptom

removal and improved interpersonal relationships as therapeutic

goals (Torrey, 1973). However, assuming that all Mexican

Americans

curanderos

adapt to

would 'desire or benefit from the treatment of

is just as incorrect as assuming that all'of them can

the prevalent mental healt system. .Cultural

sensitivity to the individualized belief system of all clients,

but particularly minority clients, is essential if services that

will meet the client's needs rather than the system's needs are

to be delivered.

In restating Torrey's thought on the potential flaws in

cross-cultural interventions, Padilla and Ruiz (1973) note an

23
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additional problem of the inherent likelihood of professional

misjudgment related to cultural unawarene'ss of and insensitivity

to minority gi.oup norms and standards of mental health. The

extent to which Mexican American cultural systems are different
t

or unique is extremely important when the cognitive, behavioral

and emotional functioning of a Mexican American is being

evaluated within the Anglo cultural framework that has

predominated in mental health educatiom and service delivery

systems. Gomez and Cook (1978) note that personality dynamics

and mental disorganization can best be understood by evaluating

them within the social and cultural framework of the individual.

This is particularly complex in the case of Mexican Americans,.

many of whom routinely move within the conflicting minority and

majority spheres in an attempt' tomeet educational, employment,

social And emotional needs.

In order to reduceZhe incidence of culturally based error

in mental health services, administrators and clinicians must

-develop a sensitivity to the, cultural variabilities in defining

mental health, and the stigmas associated with particular aspects

ofmental illndss. Giordano and Giordano (1976) note that mental

health. professionals lack' awareness of (ilieir own cultural
.c.

'background and thus fail to recognize cultural differences in

emotional language, family symbolism, and family roles. These

factors, 'as well as the prevailing tendency to apply

universalized schemes of men al health to diverse cultural

groups, lead to distorted, cultu a ly incompatible mental health\VII.

services. The two authors further suggest that clinicians cannot

effectively treat other cultural groups until they confront their

own prejudices that impact upon the services delivered.

In order to facilitate effective' services to MeOcan

Americans, CMHC administrators and clinicians can assume an

initiative to educate themselves about relevant cultural elements

with which they are unfamiliar, such as the Mexican American

philosophical viewpoint regarding self, significant others and

society, as well as the cultural support systems operating within

(
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.-col

Mexican American barrios. The service system c then be
0

examined in Order to identify and rectify- the culturally.

insensitive
...

nsensitive aspects of traditional mental- bead services in

addressing the needs of Mexican Ameritans. . "In addition io

developing this "spirit of inqpiry," As it is referred, to' by

Gomez and Cook (1978), ja pluralistic intervention outlook as
...

.conceived by LeVine and Padilla (1980)--can be implemented to

_ replace the ethnocentric character of typical mental hearth

services. Although the conceptual content of'the pluralistic'

'paradigm will be elaborated upon further, it is based upon a

awareness of the majority and minority cultures and the points of

contact and conflict bet = them. 'he pluralisti1c paradigm also

acknowledges the influence of cultural standards upon indfiridual

-behavior` -and functioning. Such a pluralistic model also places

emphasis on wo ing with Mexican Americ'an clients in the language

of ,their choi and on recognizing ,and strengthening theirIse

preferred ethnic ,identification and degree of biculturalism

(contact with the Mexican American and Anglo American cultures).

Above all, pluralistic mental health-- services attempt t6

facilitate each client's adaptation to-the cultural milieu of his

or her choice.

As. one attempts to study the intervention interaction that

occurs between community mental health service providers and

Mexican Amefican clients, the multiplicity and variability of

factors that influence the outcome of the intervention are

9/,apparent. Assuming that the co m ,unity mental heajth center is

accessibly located and that it facilitates the Mexican Affierican

service recipient's entry into the system, there are three major ,

variables that determine the nature of the intervention outcome:

the client who brings a problem to be addressed, the service

provider and the treatment approach chosen. Several aspects of

the three factors identified,will be examined in order to

highlight the reader's awareness of circumstances influencing the

Mexican American's use of mental health services,as well as to

point out aspects of the intervention process -that 'have been

documented within treatment and research literature to be

.particularly significant with regard to Mexican American clients.
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',MEXICAN AMERICAN; CLIENTS: WHAT THEY BRING TO°THE MENTAL REAM

TREATMENT PROCtgi

,

Numerous researchers and authors have documented that many

Mexican Americans maintain a positive attitude -toward mental.

health services. Extensiie Avork has.been done in this area as

researchers have attempted to explore whether a negative attitude-

toward therapeutic services would explain the low utilization

rages of mental health services on the part of Mexican Americans.

LeVine and Padilla (1980), however, report 'several °studies

illustrating that such negativism has not been the case. For

example, Padilla, Carlos and Keefe's findings (1976) of an

extensive stratified survey of!Californians indicate that over

60% of the Mexican Americans questioned displayed a willingness.

to 'use local mental health services. The results of Karno and

Edgerton's study (1,969) of Anglo and Mexican Americans of similar

economic status Who resided in East Los Angeles find that 80% of

both groups believed° ttierapy could assist psychiatrically

disturbed people, although 80%Lof both groups were unable to name.

or locate,a mental center.

Acosta (1977) reports that the study conducted by Acosta and.

Sheehan (1976) of Anglo American and Mexican American college

students' attitudes toward psychotherapy fOund that the Mexican

American students, possessed a considerably more favorable.

attitude toward the potential usefulness of therapy than the

Anglo American group. . As Acosta points out, the. positive

attitudes displayed by Mexican American respondens'in his study

and that ,of Karno and Edgerton (1969) accentuate the

contradiction inherent in the loW utilization of traditionaj

therapeutic services by Mexican Americans.

In reviewing the utilization of communy mental health

services at an East Los Angeles setting, Flores (1978) concludes

that Mexican Ateticansare positiv,ply responsive to available

bilingual/bicultural services. Trevino, Bruhn and Bunce (1079)

report similar findings regarding a study in Laredo, Texas, where
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Chicano clients demonstrated through high utilization rates a'

positive response to community mental heatIth services that are

designed to deliver bilingual/bicultural services.

In reporting the results of a research study conducted at La

Frontera, a bilingual/bicultural mental health facility in

Arizona, Chavez writes:

The findings suggested that the majority
of Mexican Americans in this study came to
the Clinic equipped with insight and
readiness to utilize the mental health ,

services which they, 'had requested. In
addition, many df the respondents. were eager
to articulate their problems to someone who
was sensitive, compet4nt and willing to
facilitate the problem-solving process.
Hence, the individuals .in this group,
althdugh economically poor and/of relatively
modest educational backgroundid not fit
the stereotype of the lower socio-economic
person who wishes for magical solutions to
solve is mental health problem. (Chavez,
1979,- ). 31)

J

The research efforts cited point out that many Mexican Americans

possess positive attitudes regarding me taI health services and

that thoreported usage of bilingual/bicultural services reflects

their willingness to participate in therapeutic endeavors.

Client Socioeconomic Level

Due to the. fact that-the majority of the Mexican American

population lives near. or below the poVerty level, it is important

to ascertain the extereto which low sociotconomic'status'(SES)

affects4mental health .services. Lorion's work (1973) indicates-

,that poor, working class people `..have the least opportunity to

receive,therueutic services from community service networks.

Lorion's review of several studies reveals that pbor,clients can

benefitfrom thefapy as much or more than economically advantaged 04

clients if the former's needs are -appropriately addressed.
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.Nonetheless, Lorion finds that individuals from low SES

backgrounds are, either leis often accepted into individual

psychotherapy or that their treatment is of shorter duration.

The poorer clients arealso most likely to receive, inexperienced

therapists. Cobbs' research work (19,2) supports the belief that

therapeutic availabiegity and expectations vary according to

socioeconomic factors.

Other research indicates that poor Mexican Americans are 44

doubly disadvantaged in'their efforts to obtain psychotherapeutic

services. YamamOto et al. 0.967) and Karno (1966) find thatlow-:

income Anglo American patients receive more individual therapy at

public outpatient clinics than either Mexican American or Black

patients. Acosta (1977) interprets these findings to mean that

if a client is poor and an ethnic minority group membet, as are

the' majority of Mexican' Americans, the likelihood of receiving

appropriate therapeutic services is very small. In spite of the

obstacles that indigent Mexican,,American clients face prior to

.receiving extensive therapy, positive community mental health

treatment results haie been reported, such as the following

excerpted conclusion:

Accultrration as a Factor in Mental Ijealth Treatment

These findings demonstrate that a

proportion of patients from lower socio.
.ectinomic and from a Mexican American ethnic-
mi4ority .group, primarily, do continue in
psychotherapy for more than a few sessions
and that they are rated by their therapists
as improving or benefiting from this approach
of treatment. (Kahn & Heiman, 1978; 261-262)

4

One of the most important characteristics of the Mexican

,American, client related to his or her role in the mental health
intervention is the individual's dynamic process of

acculturation. . Acculturation is used here to denote the

composite of a Mexican American's individual degree of behavioral

and, psychological' identification,with Mexican, Mexican American
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or Anglo culture, falling within a range extending' from

traditional Mexican orientations to complete assimilation of

Anglo American attitudes, beliefs and more/s. Many, Mexican

American individuals appear to have a repertoiie of coping skills'.

and flexibility which permit them to move within and between the '

three culture's. Cultural identification is a dynamic proceSs

wherein individuals of Mexican, America origin can move towards

or away from strong, -visible ethnic' identification. Each

individual'iievek of acculturation is mediated by numerous

factors such as place of birth, primary language, length of

residence in the United States in terms of family 'generations,

access to the resources of the majority' culture, and the

exigencies of adaption- and survival within a hostile, racist

environment. Miranda and Castro (1977) note that the "cultural

distance" which separates the Mexican American and, dominaht

cultures has forced some Mexican Americans to suppress or negate

aspects of Latino culturo, in order to conform to -majority

cultural patterns.

The degee,of compliance or cultur44al adaptation varies among

Mexican Americans. In an ,anthropological study of Mexican

Americans living in a Dallas barrio, Achor (197.8) delineates the

range of acculturation adaptations she observed within four

categories: insulation, accommodation, alienation and

mobilization. Much of the Mexican American client's responSe to

traditional mental health services will be influenced by the

adaptive -style he or she chooses.

The tremendous heterogeneity of Mexican American *lifestyes

results in disparities in research findings assessing the role of

traditional cultural elements. For example, in a 1966 study of

Mexican American low-income housewives in Texas, Martinez and

Martin (1966) report that 97% of the female respondents are

familiar with folk illnesses, and)that 9S1 have had close

personal experiences involving the occurrence of folk illnesses

and a willingness to utilize folk treatments. On the other hand,

Padilla, Carlos and Keefe (1976) questioned a stratified sayle
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of Mexican Americans in southern California. Their findings

indicate that folk treatments are not identified 4fthe preferred

treatment for emotional disturbances and that many respondents

have dubious oY negative beliefs regarding the existence of

particular folk illnesses. Acosta (1977) also reports the

research resultsof Edgerton, Karno and Fernandez (1970) which

reveal that, only a few respondents fromarsubStantial sample of

Mexican Americans in Los Angeles would recommend folk treatments

for emotional probleMs.

. Several' researchers have investigated the relationlhip

between accultuption levels and mental health disturbances. As

Acosta, (1977) notes, limited definitive research has been

produced regarding whether the acculturation process toward an
r.

Anglb American lifestyle negatively affects Mexican Americans.

Ruiz (1977), asserts that acculturation levels influence the

intripsychic or extrapsychic nature of emotional problems

0'r-experienced by. MexicW Americans. According to Ruiz,

, intraPeychic problems 'are more characteristic of Mexican

Americans who have developed numerous cultural similarities with

the majority culture. Conversely, traditionally oriented Mexican

Americans experience the extrapsychic stresses associated with

minority group status in the ethnocentric majority culture.

.-In an effort to determine the impact of acculturation on the

intervention -interaction, Miranda and Castro (1977) tested

whether high levels of behavioral and psychological

identification with the dominant culture are cOrrelateci with

seeking and remaining in psychotherapy. The authors tudied

Mexican American women who received mental health services for

varied lengths of time: The findings indicate that, regardless

of socioeconomic status, the subjects who remain in psychotherapy

fot longer intervals demonstrate higher levels of acculturation

to the dominant culture than the subjects prematurely terminating

treatment. As Miranda and Castro emphasize, their results

support the contention that differential cultural expectations

inherent in less acculturated Mexican Americans, rather than low
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,SES levels, underlie the low utilization of mental health

services by Mexican Americans.

In considering the influence of acculturation on a Mexican

American client's response to treatment, Casas (1976) identifies

three frequently overlooked areas 'of cultural consideration

relevant to the mental health intervention proce First, the

human relational processes involving the client's p ceptions of

family,; extended family roles, sex roles and societal

interactions- will affect his or her role in treatment. Second,

the client's incentive-motivational style relates to whether the.

Mexican American individual 'externalizes or internalizes the

locus of control over desired changes and cultural distinctions

that result in differential motivational forces. Finally,

cultural differences in learning' styles may influence the Mexican

American's methods of approaching and solving problems. These

cultural distinctions, whether pronounced or subtle in individual

cases,.may influence the Mexican American's participation in and'

response to the intervention process.

,/

One of the most evident signs of-the Mexican American's link

to the ethnic culture is the Spanish language. The documented

failure of institutional mental health services providers to

Offer therapeutic services in Spanish is an equally "evident sign

Of institutional barriers restricting the Mexican American's use

of services. Ruiz, Casas, and Padilla (1977). cite numerous

research studies of treatment facilities offering therapeutic

services to either bilingual 'or monolingual Spanish-dominant

individuals by monolingual English-speaking professionals (e.g.,

Edgerton & Karno, 1971; Karno & Edgerton, 1969; Torrey, 1973).

The number of Mexican Americans who consider Spanish' to be

their primary language is significant. ,According to Acosta'

(1977), the 1970 Censui indicates that a large majority of

Mexican-Americans identify Spanish as their native language or

the primary language of their childhood. LeVine, and Padilla

(1980). estimate that 50% of Hispanic mental health services

31
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recipients are Spanish-speaking. The need for bilingual

therapists is apparent IT, the needs of this substantial} segment

of the population are to be addressed.

The use of non7professional interpreters during therapeutic

treatment is considered to be an inadequate alternative to a lack

of bilingual professionals. LeVine and.Padilla (1980) suggest

that the. discussion of personal concerns through .an interpreter

conflicts with the Mexican American cultural value of dignidad

(persona/ digty, including privacy). The presence of a third

party also hampers the trust and good communication between

client and therapist that is essential to satisfactory,

productive therapy. The limited confidentiality and privacy of

the therapeutic session which relies on an interpreter for

communication may well Hicourage Mexican American clients'

utilization of services, and represent institutional disinterest

in their needs. An additional, factor that must be considered is

the qualify of translatioh; as the linguistic adequacy of the

interpreter is often not considered. Adequate mental health
4

services delivery to Mexican Americans, is dependent upon

appropriate language matches between client and therapist. As

Carrillo states:

Clearly, without the rudiments of verbal
commmunication between 'practitioner and
client, the process of treatment is, at best,
slow and inaccurate mid, at worst,
impossible. (Carrillo, 1978, p. 146)

-1

Nature of the Client's Complaint

The nature of the difficulties experienced by Mexican

American clients has important implications for the intvention

interaction. As noted by LeVine and Padilla (1980), Mexican
.

,,,------imericans often do ;not have experience in describing their

problems in psychological' terms but rely instead on somatic

terminology to express their pain. This behavior pattern, as

well as their traditional holistic viewpoint, may account for the
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. heavy reliance by many Mexican. Americans on physicians when

treatment is sought.

Several authors report distinctions in treatment needs and

outcome related to the type of difficulty identified4by Mexican

American clients. For example, Kahn and Heiman's analyses (1978)

of treatment services in a barrio clinic indicate that clients

who are self-referrals,and active in longer treatment recognize

the existence of pSychological problems such as anxiety,

depression, and social or familial incompatibilities. Short -term

clients are characteristically non-self-referrals and identify

their concerns,as financial or situational problems.

0
Among much of the reseych literature, a distinction is made

between the types of problems experienced by Mexican Americans.

The existence of either external or internal stresses upon the

Mexican American client is thought by Ruiz (1977) and LeVine and

Padilla (1980) to influence the client's perception of the
4

problem and appropriate intervention strategies. According to

LeVine and Padilla (1980), three basic types of difficulties

occur for which Mexican Americans seek treatment. The three

categories of/problem situations include:

1) when the Mexican American client experiences personal

stress and problems similar to non-Hispanics,

2) when the Mexican American client experiences societal

stresses, end

3) when the Me ican American "'client experiences .stress

originating from both personal and societal sources.
I

In an attempt to distinguish the, type of problems

encountered by Mexican Americans, Ruiz (1977) elaborates the

intrapsychic/extrapsychic stress dichotomy and the significance

of each in mental health services for Mexican Americans.

Intrapsychic stresses include problems of an individual nature

33
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such as social or personal adjoSments and psychological

developmental ksues. Intrapsychic stresses are experienced by

all individuals an re suited to treatment by psychotherapy and

other traditiona i rventions. If a Mexican American client is

experiencing on intrapsychic d' ficulties, the client can be.

expected to benefit from c urally and linguistically compatible

psychotherapeutic services as much as a non-Mexican American

Client would.
o

Extrapsychic stresses originate in the societal environment

and include phenomena such as racism, sexism, discrimination,

inaccessible educational and societal resources, and the negative

social status associated with poverty and ethnicity. As members

of an-4-, ethnic minority group, Mexican Americans. experience

substantial amounts of extrapsychic stresses that impair their

self-concept and Stimulate intrapsychic problems. Although both

types of stress result in the experience of subjective

discomfort, the Mexican American client has differing capacities

to address and change the problems. New coping skills, cognitive

styles and 'behavioral patterns can be developed to overcome

intrapsychic stresses. However, the societal pathology inherent

in the extrapsychic stresses is beyond the range of control of

the individual Mexican American client. Sensitive discrimination

on the' part of/the service deliverer between the types of .uoblem

the Mexican,American client brings to the' center would increase

the likelihood of 'offering relevant assistance. The

effectiveness o mental health services designed to address

individual intern 1 issues would alrid-'be complemented by some

therapeutic effor s that address the prevalent extrapsychic

societal str s affecting Mexicn Americans.

Client Expectations of Mental Health Services

The expectations or preconceptions that the. Mexican American

client holds regarding treatment are critical variables

influencing his or her role in the treatment process. Miranda

and Castro (1977) recognize that differential cultural

.
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expectations of therapist and client are often never clarified

due to the' failure to develop a positive communication system.

This inadequacy prevents the development of mutual treatment

expectations.and results in a cultural impasse j.n the therapeutic

process. If such ,frustrating treatment outcomes are to be

avoided, the expectations of both the therapist id client must

be addressed and be made consistent during the initial phases of

service delivery.
II

One can reasonably assume that both therapists and clients

approach the therapeutic encounter with some unspoken

expectations. Buchanan and Choca (1979) report a study by, Heine

and Trosman (1960) which found that the mutuality of expectations

between patient and therapist is positively correlated to the

involvement of the client in continued treatment. In their

study, Heine and Trosman found that in the group of clients who

discontinued treatment preniaturely, discrepancies were noted

between the preconceptions regarding treatment held by the iclient

and therapist. While the discontinued clients envisioned a

"guidance-cooperation" therapeutic relationship, the /therapists

had maintatOed notions of a "mutual participation;' process.

Buchanan and Choca note that the expectations held by theiapists

significantly influence whether a client will be engaged in

treatment. The authors conclude that the cultural differences

that limit open communication between culturally diverse groups,

such as Mexican Americans and most therapists, most of whom are

Anglo, preiept early clarification of treatment expectations.

According to Chavez (1979), the responsibility of

identifying and'meeting client expectations lies with the service

deliverer. Chavez studied a group of Mexican American clients

who had received health services at La Frontera, a

bilingual/bicultural facility in Tucson. Chavez reports that,

prior to initial contact with a therapist, clients' expectations

regarding services fail into one of three categories. Cl-i'ents

expect to receive either consejos (sharing and receivingthrflugh

a discussion)) direccion (direction or definite guidance), or
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relief from los nervios (a psychological, nervous anxiety rather

than a physical problem). The .clients expecting consejos

demonstrate self-awarenessA insight into their problems and see

the therapeutic process 'as a means to self-development and

problem resolution. The clients anticipating direccion look for

concrete assistance and problem resolution with minimum

participation on their part. The clients expecting relief from

los nervios desire resolution of emotional well-being through

counseling but envision themselves as being only moderately

involved in the Trocess. The clients anticipating consejos are

most likely to continue, treatment while those anticipating

direccion tend to discontinue services.

The same sample of Mexican American clients see themselves

as assuming one of four roles as the client in the treatment

process. The four categories are labeled by Chavez as an active

self, a 'non-committal self, a listening self and a vague self.

These four roles reflect the range of possible client

participation, initiative, to ..ibe .open and share with the

therapist, and certainty of the role to be played by the client in

the process.

With regard to the role of the therapis , the clients

studied by Chavez expect the service provider to assume either,

faith role, a sorter role, an omnipotent parenk role or a

nebulous role. In the faith role the therapist is expected to be

an empathic, directive problem solver. The sorter role calls for

the therapist to work with the client on identifying satisfactory

resolutions to problems. As might be expected, the omnipotent

parent type of therapist is expected to guide the client, and*the

nebulous role is anticipated when the respondents did not know

what the therapist's role, Would be. Chavez's study indicates

that the clients who anticipate playing active roles in therapy

and expect a therapist who would sort out or facilitate the

process are most likely to continue in treatment. Chavez

recommends that 'mental health service providers assume the

,following stance:

fi 3,3
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...every effort should be made, to
discover, , clarify and meet 'client
expectations, such ;_as the request for
direccion. The mere fact that an individual
expects sire on or initially views his/her
role as a liOtener, does not justify labeling
him/her as untreatable. Instead, the
therapist must , begid to recognize
expectations brought by all clients,
including Mexican Americani, and must begin
to assume more responsibility for
clarification if maximum utilization of
services 'is to become a reality. (Chavez,
1979, p. 32)

Kahn and Heiman (1978) also recognize-the significance of

client expectations in treatment. They recommend that service

providers educate potential clients regarding the nature of

therapeutic services. The recommendation of pre - therapy

orientation for clients is a constructive means of reducing the

incongruence of client-therapist expectations.

THE TREATMENT PROVIDER: VARIABLES THAT AFFECT INTERVENTION

Practitioners; scholars and researchers in the field of

mental health have attempted to identify and classify the

essential elements of the effective therapist. Throughout the

literature concerning mental health services to Mexican

Americans, one finds numerous references 4--(; the characteristics

and roles of therapists that serve to either retard or enhance

Mexican American utilization of treatment. This section of the

monograph examines the effects of the therapist's socioeconomic

status; cultural perspective and value orientations upon the

intervention interaction with a Mexican American client.

SES and Cultural Disparities Among Therapists and Mexican

American Clients

Among the explanations offered for the low utilization of
t

mental health services by Mexican Americans'is'the existence of

incompatibilities in therapists' language, class and culture in
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relation to the clients' culture and social status (Pa illa, Ruiz

& AlvIre_zi 1975). Differences in the language used by he client

and the service provider block accurate in-depth communication

that is the basis of the effective therapeutic relationship.

Despite this obvious prerequisite to effective treatment, the

_overwhelming majority of mental health professionals are Anglo

``'American (Ruiz, 191), 'and several studies have documented the

use of monolingual, English-speaking staff in the de ivery of

services, to monolingual Spanish-peaking or bilingua

,,...dominant clients (Ruiz, Casas and Padilla, 1977). If such

CNents are to, be served, the obvious recommendations to be made

is that community mental health services employ bilingual

professional and support staff. Bilingual ability would also

allow the service providers to initiate and work with "code

switching" (ability to maintain comprehension while utilizing two

languages) which may be a'frequent occurrence among bilingual'

Mexican Americans.

The fact 'that most mental health professionals who treat

Mexican Americans are monolingual, English-speaking Anglos

results in cultural and class incompatibilities, as well as

linguistic problems. The cultural difference between the middle-

class Anglo therapist and the frequently indigent Mexican

American client i§ an additional impediment to'the therapeutic

process. Ruiz, Casas anirPadilla (1977) report numerous studies

(e.g., Abad, Ramos & Boyce, 1974; Torrey, 1973; and Yamamoto,

James & Palley, 1968) that substantiate the difficulty of

creating and sustain* an Effective therapeutic relationship

between members of 4ifrent SES groups who are also from

different cultural ba grounds. Acc rding to Padilla, Ruiz and

Alvarez (1975), stu es by Karno d Edgerton (1969) and Kline

9) reveal t t therapists who e1iver middle-class oriented

vices to Sp nish-speaking/surnamed clients and encounter

rustration or resistance are not likely to enippurage the clients

to return for treatment.
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Therapists' Attitudes Regarding' Mexican American.Clients

Lorion (1974) finds detrimental attitudinal differences

among middle -class therapists 'who tend to be mpre rejecting of

low-income clients whom the therapists perceive as hostile,

suspic'ousy, crude and seeking only symptomatic relief.

Furthe ore, Lorion finds that the effectiveness of a
.

therapeutic

encount r involving a low-income client depends more on the

therapist's personal' characteristic§ than on his or her

experience level or treatment approach. Padilla and 4114

colleagues (LeVine & Padilla, 1980; Padilla, Ruiz &I Alvarez,
4.

1975) suggest that research results, such as those cited by

Lorion, indidate that the personalismo (friendliness,, warmth,

sensitivity) extended by the therapist to the Mexican American

client is essential to bridging the gaps between the two parties

and to initiating a trusting relationship. Numerous authors-

(e.g., Chavez, 1979; Gomez ancf Cook, 1978; LeVine & Padilla,

1980; Szapocznik, Lasaga, Perry & Solomon, 1979) substantiate the

importance of the therapist's personalismo, as well as

hospita'lidad (social graciousness); and dignidad (respect for the

client) in gstablishing a positive therapeutic relationship with

the Mexidan American client despite cultural and class

disparities. Buchanan and Choca (1979) also stress the

importance of respecting the client's cultural etiquette during

the delivery of mental health services.

;IL-,....5

The philosophical attitudes of the therapist toward the

'Mexican American client influence the nature of the therapeutic

contact. Because most service providers are monolingual, Anglo

Americans, they are de facto representatives of the dominant

culture and may reflect the same'insensitivities and prejudicial

stereotypes about Mexican ATericans that pleva.il in the majority

culture. Bloombaum, Yamamoto and James (1968) studied

clinicians'. attitudes to determine whether the respondents held

sterecitypic.notions regarding Mexican Americans. The results

indicate that a stereotypic attitude regarding Mexican Americans

does exist. Lopez (1977) attempted to identify the specific
/

33
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nature of any stereotypes to be found among a group of clinicians

of various ethnic groups. Judged against Anglo Americans, the

clinicians regard Mexican Americans to be more superstitious,

, more spiritually inclined, more family-oriented, More submissive,
_

less aggressive, lest independent, *less practical,R and less

punctual. The reported stereotypes indicate that many therapists

have preconci-Ve-d\ ideas regarlyg the behavior of Mexican

American clients which may be incompatible with therapeutic

goals. This in turn may lead to the "self-fulfilling prophecy"

that Mexican AmericaAs respond poorly to therapeutic services

because the service providers never expected the intervention to

succeed.

'---.11Kb of the potential effectiveness of mental health

services is related to the degree of sensitivity and awareness

possessed by the therapIst with .regard to,the institutionalized

racism experienced- by igelxican Americans. In terms of limited

economic, educational, housing and health care resources, the

majority of Mexican Americans live within socially disadvantaged

conditions. A failure by the-'therapist to recognize or

appreciate the severity and enormity of these social and economic

impediments sharply restricts the' delivery of relevant,

comprehensive treatment to troubled Mexican Americans. As noted

by LeVine and Padilla:

An effective therapist for ispanics will
have as a major goal the m lioration of
personal distress'caused by iscrimination
and institutional racisd...The therapist
cannot avoid the issues of prejudice and
racism. If 'the therapist does not become a
social advocate for the client when it is

necessary, he or she is sanctioning, through
neglect, continued discriminatory practices.
(LeVine & Padilla, 1980, pp. 94-95)

a

ThelOpists' Roles in the 1%termination of the Treatment Process -t

The therapist's role in determining the .nature of the

intervention interaction is irit final aspect of the clinician's

4(4
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influence upon the delivery of mental health services to Mexican

Americans to be considered. Although the client clearly has a

role in shaping the interaction,*the service prOvider Is largely

responsible for assessing the nature 9f, thew ciient's

difficulties, his/her needs and resources and selecting.-\an

appiopriate treatment modality, in addition toietermining whether'

additional supportive Services Eor the client' .will be sought.

These phases of the therapeutic encounter will be examined more

closely in order to identify their impact upon the client and the

outcome of the endeavor.

0 30

During the initial phase of treatment, the client-therapist

relationship must begin to be established if the client is to be

engaged in an extended \treatment plan. The MeraOrSt's

communications of personalism° and hos italidad in a culturally

sensitive manner areextremely iMpolta -Thetherapil is also

involved, at this point, in responding to the concerns the client ,

presents$ Nonetheless, several authors (e.g., Chavez, 1979;

Gomez & Cook, 1978; LeVine & Padilla, 1980)note the importance

of .la' plati.ca (conversation) in establishing dr trusting

relationship in which difficult issues can be addressed. The

structured fifty- minute therapeutic hour; however, severely

lim is thetherapist's_gbility both to interact personably with

clie4s and to addresi their concerns, many of which may be

perceived by them' as crises.

Prior' to beginning treatment, the therapist makes an

assessment of the client's degree of adjustment or maladjustMent

to' personal and societ,r circumstances. Burruel. and Chavez

(1974) recognizethat serious treatment, inadequacies related to

diagnosis are based 'on the assumption that ''individuals from

divergent sociological and cultural groups behave, similarly when

,experiencing mental or emotional difficulties. The variation in

'cultural concepts of ment 1 health and adaptation mechanising

necessitates considerabl sensitivity on the part' of the

therapist evaluating a exican American' client. LeVine and

Padilla (1980) point out fhallthe Mexican American folk-illnesses
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and healing processes, which could easily be misunderstood by a

''culturally, insensitive therapist, can be viewed as -allowing

catharsis and. introspectio two 'common components of treatment.

The fa that an'Anglo the pist may not be"%able'to understand

these phe omena in the cultOal terms of the Anglo Society does

not dim' ish their validity and utility for 'Mexican Americans.

As the two authors further note, Torrey (1973) recognizes that

hearing :voices,, which is/gen:epally considered to be a

- hallucination and a symptiii of psychosis, is more culturally

sanctioned among'Hispanic cultures and is, therefore, considered.

less pathological than in the Anglo culture.

LeVine and Padilla '(1980) identify several factors which

should be considered in assessipg or diagnosing minority clients.

For example, Mexican Americans differ in their perceptions of

symptomatology according to their degree of acculturation and

their primary language choice. When _dealing with 16w-income

Mexican Americans, one must also recognize that poverty compounds

the cultural variation in symptomatology: It is possible that

many''symptoms expressed by Mexican Americans, such as anxiety,

depression, %withdrawal and physical complaints, are adaptive

psychological responses and efforts to cope with the

institutional racism of the majority culture and society. Prior

to applying any diagnostic labels to Mexican AmerNan clients,

the' economic and social dimensions of the client's life must be -.0

evaluated along with personal, familial and cultural factors in

order to assess accurately the individual's level of functioning..

The frequent utilization of standardized psycholagica tests

and the eavy reliance upon the results of such instruments to

assess c 'tally the Mexican American client is a problematic

'process. The administration of objective personality

inventories, projective personality instruments, and

intelligence tests can lead to a distorted understanding of the

Mexican American client if the cultural biases in such tikts are

not acknowledged. Wright and Isenstein (1977), report that

trailitional tests have been criticized as invalid instruments for

(
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either measuring the abilities of minorities or for predicting

their functional capabilities in. academic or real-life

situations. According to Anastasi (1976), tests are unlikely to

be equally "fair" to dissimilar cultural groups, and cross-
,

cultural tests .have diminished, but not eliminated, cultural

4
differentials in test performance. Padilla and Ruiz (1975) also

contend that lturai differences among subjects and test

contents influence tests responses such that inaccurate results

are obtained. For example, the'translation of tests for Spanish-

speaking minority subjects does not eliminate biased middle -class

concepts contained in.tests. Furthermore, the cultural variables
4,

of language, willingness to self- disclose, incentive style, and

problemksolving approaches are among the emotional and

motivational factors that limit the validity of test results for

the purposes of diagnosis and treatment-planning for Mexican

American clients. The effects of differences in ethnicity,

language and socioeconomic -status between the examiner and

subject upon test outcomes have been inconclusively questioned

and merit additional empirical research '(Olmedo, 1977).

0

Overall, the psychological testing and evaluation process is

influenced by differences in class, language ant ethnicity.

between the subject and examiner, as is the -treatment

relationship between the client and service provider.- Padilla

and Ruiz (1975) caution against the determinatibn of a treatment

plan based solely on test resulti that may not reflect the

Mexican American client's potential to 'engage in meaningful

' therapeutic services. The same cultural" consideration 'is

necessary if misdiagnosis of Mexican American, clients. based on

invalid psychological test results is to be avoided.

Until further studies permit the development of a diagnostic.

nomenclature sensitive to Hispanic-cultural issues, LeVine and

Padilla (1980) recommend that the client's degree of

maladjustment be evaluated as it affects the client's adaptation

and functioning in his/her preferred cultural mode. In doing so,.

the traditional 'psychodynamic evaluation is broadened- to include.

4 3
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assessment of the interaction between sociological/environmental

tactors and the psychological dynamics of the individual. This

orientation ,recogniies the intrapsychic/extrapsychic dimensions

of stress delineated by Ruiz (1977) and serves as a precursor to

establishing a comprehensive, potentially meaningful treatment

Plan. This approach would also eliminate the likelihood of

misdiagnosis of Mexican American clients and prevent them from

being labeled inapprOpriately as severely disturbed or

intellectually

TREATMENT APPROACHES UTILIZED WITH MEXICAN AMERICAN CLIENTS

The literlture reports a wide range of therapeutic

a ?proaches that may be applied in working with Mexican Americans.

Much uncertainty still, exists as to which treatment approaches

are most effective,;dbe to the heterogeneity of Mexican American

service recipients. Several major considerations in designing

services will be reviewed briefly.

Psychother4peUtic treatment is chatacteristically non-

directive, and:stresses the client's development of insight into
Is 4

psychodynamic4 procsses through verbal, interchanges with Ole

therapist. The applicability of these methods, and goals has been.

question with regard to low-income: clients who are not

experien in engaging in this type of verbal actiyity with a

culturally different therapist.

Lo't'ion (1973) States that individuals from lower

socioeconomic levels who seek mental health services prefer

advice and resolution rather than reflection-upon intrapsychic

processes. Cobbs' study (1972) of treatment expectations also

notes'that low-income patients Prefer that therapists assume

active, directive roles rather than a:passive attitude.

Acbs'ta (1977) summarizes the results of 'Albronda, Dean and

Starkweather's research in the 1960s which presented a different

view'of'the low-income client,engaged'in psychotherapy. Their

4.i
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'study concludes that ,low-income patients respond better to

individualized therapy than the high-income patient group.

Acosta infers that the belief that low-income clients do poorly

in psychotherapy may reflect discriminative attitudes held by

therapists rather than anyinnate conflicts or inadequacies among

economically disdvantaged populations and the psychotherapeutic

process. Commenting on his own experiences of delivering mental

,health 'services to Mexican American clients, Acosta concludes:

I have 'seen a highly positive response
from both men and women to the opportunity to
participate in Spanish-speaking therapy.
Rather than stereotypical poor time
orientation and low self-disclosure styles,
patients have ...',. typically shown high

or

reliabilit in keeping appointments, once
they are involved in treatment and have self-
disclose a great .deal in therapy: This
pattern has been the norm in crisis
intervention, time-limited or short-term
therapy, long-term therapy, and grodp
therapy. (Acosta, 1977, p. 226)

4

In order to alleviate the perceived incompatibilites of

psychotherapeutic interventions, -several authors have promoted

the application, of directive, behavioral approaches to Working

with Mexican American service recipients. Ruiz, Casas and

Padilla (197a4 developed a behavioral therapeutic approach that-

is directive as it focuses upon concrete, immediate, goal-

oriented interventions by the the gist. Casas (1976) advocates

a behavioral approach that is flexibly oriented so as to direct

therapeutic attention to either the client or the environment.

'Boulette (1976a) finds
,
behavioral assertion training techniques

to be well-received and effective with low-income depressed

Mexican American women.

A directive behavioral theiapeutic approach is 'well-suited

to meeting the needs of many Mexican Americans. As Chavez (1979)

reports, approximately one-third of the clients her. research

surveyed regaiding their therapeutic expectations expressed:a

desire for direccion in terms of guidance, answers or suggestions

45
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0

from the therapist.' A random sample of Mexican Americans in

Lubbock, Texas was surveyed by Mack, Imes, Ramirez and Bailey

,(1974) to determine their attitudes toward therapy (LeVine &

Padilla, 1980). The results' indicate a preference for a

directive therapist who would define the client's problem and be

emotionally nurturing.
I

Although both the non-directive psychotherapeutic approach

and direttive behavioral treatment styles have been validated

among certain groups of Mexican Americans, it would.be premature

to state that either approach is consistently more effectiv.e or

appropriate for use with all Mexican Americans. In a comparison

of the "therapeutic listening" (.. treatment approach with

"behavioral rehearsal" methods, Boulette (1976b) reports that

neither approach is consistently, effective with a populatio

low-incomeMexican American women. In order to determine which

approach is best suited to a Mexican American client, LeVine and

Padilla (1980) recommend that the. client's needs and attitudes

regarding direction and therapeutitAtyle should be heeded, lest

he client-therapist relationship be'reduced to an unproductive

(1,:\
power struggle.

Nevertheless, in spite of the heterogeneity of the Mexican

American population and their varted _individual needs for

services, several generalizations 'can be made regarding the

establishment of a viable, productive, therapeutic contact with

Mexican American clients. Initially; the therapist must

recognize this population's diversity and 'eliminate any of the

pre-existing cultural stereotypes that could deter the

therapeutic interaction. A genuine concern and empathy for the

individual Mexican American client and his/her environmental

circumstances sh ld be communitatgd in brderLto reduce the

cultural distance at generally exists between the client and

the service provider. Very specific attention should ,be

addressed to assessing the client's boAd to his/her family and .

facilitating the involvement of the extended family in the

therapeutic process if approprpte. The Mexican American family

4 6
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system, which generally is strongly .linked together, can then

serve as a therapeutic collaborator in treating the client rather

than resist the therapeutic goals due to. a lack of information

and understanding.

In addition to assessing and planning the role of the

Mexican American client's family in the treatment _process,

several other basic interview issues ought to be addressed by the

therapist,* All interventions should take note of the client's

cultural identification and socioeconomic(level, as well as the

community resources available to enhance the client's economic

position if needed, in addition to responding to the client's

expression of symptoms, (Levine & Padilla, 1980). These latter'

recommendations support the concept that a culturally sensitive

therapist encourages the client to play an active role in setting

treatment goals, but is flexible enough to respond to the,

client's immediate needs, even if these involve the provision of

directive services or economic relief via tangible social

services.

Conclusion

Thb preceding review of research. reports and literature

regarding the basic elements of the treatment intervention is

presented in order to acquaint the reader with the four major

interacting elements that are involved in the delivery of mental

health services.

The four components of the treatment process include the

cultural context within which services are designed and

delivered, the service recipient and the nature of the latter's

problem or need, the service provider, and the treatment

approaches implemented. The interactions of these elements

create a treatment system that can best be adapted to the needs of

the Mexican American community when the roles and characteristics

of each element are fully understood. Many major issues rele0ant

4I
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to the dellv ry of"appropriate mental health treatmentL,to Mexican

Americans such as the need for bilingual/ .cultural syvices Or

(Ithe inhre t fallacy in translating .trea ment approaaes founded

upon Anglo 'American cultural belief sy ems) have only been

outlined. i i

u

Additional research is- needed of the interaction of'the four

elements in bilingual/bicultural- service programs as well as

evaluative documentation 'of successful programs of this type.

Other important issues to be researched regarding the

implementation of bilingual/ bicultural programs include

affirmative action prograMs to recruit bilingual /bicultural staff

at CMHCs, iiservice training of CMHC staff.in Spaniih and about

multicultural issues, and the, existence of culturally relevant

curricului in the psychiatry, psychology/ social work'and nursing

education programs. Several bilingual/bicultural service models

reported in the literature are reviewed r,rithin the following

"chapter.



CHAPTER III

TREATMENT' MODELS DEVELOPED FOR USE

WITH MEXICAN AMERICANS

,The gradually' increasing- number of Mexican American schOlarl

and culturally sensitive service deliverers in the mental health

field has led to the production of a growing body of literature

regarding the appropriate delivery of services to Mexican

Americans. Numerous treatment models concerning services to

Mexican American individuals have been developed and reported.*

Although this monograph does not include an exhaustive survey, a

range' of behavioral; organizational, and general

bilingual/bicultural treatment models are reviewed in order to

familiarize the reader with alternative,treatment designs. The

models deal with the establishment of a therapeutic context (via

organizatiovl strucipre and treatment approath) that the Mexican

American client will find culturally compatible, thus maximizing

the likelihood of therapeutic ;gain by the client,/

Bilingual/Bicultural Treatment Approaches

Frequent references to bilingual/bicultural services are

found among the treatment literature- 'produced by Hispanic

academicians. It is hardly poksible to overemphasize the

importance of bilingual/bicultural therapeutic resources

(clinicians, suppott staff, an written prevention and education

materials) in the delivery o ffective services to Mexican

Americans. As was .noted earlier in this monograph, riumeious

researchers have recognized the obstacles created by cultural

differences and/or linguistic incompatibilities in the creation

of a therapeutic bond between mental health service'deliverert

and-recipients.

* "Model'" is used here ,fie-. denote a conceptual desi for the
delivery'of mental health services.

49



I. Simp y stated, the communication that is fundamental to the

therapeutic process is itpossibie without a mutual language.

Shared language alone, however, does not insure a positive

therapeutic outcome. Withou sensitivity to the cultural aspects

of the client's linguistic atterns, cognitive style, and overall

life circumstances, language becomes a ifre chain of words within

which the emotional content of the verbal interaction is lost.

Of equal importance are the non-verbal interactions that occur

within therapeutic .relationships. Without an understanding of

the culturally unique aspects of non-verbal exchanges, a great

deal of miscommunication. and misinterpretation is likely. to

Occur.

The effective therapeutic encounter is a culturally

infXuenced xper* ce that does not automatically transcend

cultural boun rie . Consequently, Mexican American service

recipients who speak'either Spanish, English, or both, and who

also exist within two cultural milieus must be treated by service

deliverers who can competently move within both the traditional

and 'tie mol bicultural ringes.of the Mexican American cultural

and linguistitc,realms.

Several authoes have questioned what constitutes an adequate

bilingual/bicultural treatment approach. Gibson (1975)

emphasizes the importance of cultural nuances and addresses the

inadequacie; of merely translating English concepts into'Spanish

when working with Mexican Americans. 'Gomez and Cook (1978) note

that a translation of extant therapeutic methods, without any

culturally sensitive revisions in approach or content, skirts the

issue of whether the Anglo-oriented treatment approach is

fundamentally compatible With the Nell-Can American client's

philosophical outlook,and needs. Souflee's response (1974) to

the issue involved

curriculum which' addresse the ed for the development of

bicultural sensitivity among ment 1 health workers.

4

development of a bicultural training
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Padilla, Ruiz ?& Alvarez (WS) report three alternative

modelssfor the delivery of mental health services to Mexican

Americans that incorpOrate bilingual/bicultural treatment

.considerationth..These t ree mddels are identified by Padilla and

his colleagues as e professional adaptation model, the family

adaptation model, d the barrio service center model. The

components of eac1Vmode1 will be discussed briefly.
'

The professional adaptation model calls or revisions and

adaptations among the staff and services of m ntal health centers

serving-Spanish-speaking populations. Brief accounts of centers

establids,hed in East Los Angeles (Karno & Morales, 1971) and

Denver (Phillipus, 1971) illustrate :changes made in staffing

patterns, service philosophy and treatment progiams which were

intended to enhance the compatibility and applicability of

services-to the, Mexican American community in which centers were

located. The cutstanding-attribUte of service programs adhering

to this model is their willingness to set aside established,

frequently rigid concepts of treatment in order to allow Mexican

American recipients to act as definers of the service structure-

through their participation in -the treatment programs.

The family adaptation model is predicated' upon 'the stro g,

culturally based, actives, role of the Hispanic family in

emotionally supporting its members. Padilla discusses a g oup

treatment approach -originated by Maldonado-Sierra and rent

(1960) which calls for the group leaders to play traditional

familial roles prevalent in Puto Rican culture. Although the

effectiveness of this specific Ipproae-h- has not been documented

with Mexican American client's, it is distinguishable for its

unique emphasis on culturally defined interaction patterns within

a group treatment' process. -The potential effectiveness of such

an approach has been alluded to by Giordano and Giordano (1976)

who assert that the impact of ethnic similarity among therapeutic

group members is an influential but 'unacknowledged treatment.

dynamic. The effectiveness of the family adaptation model is

dependent upon the bilingualaicultural capabilities of the
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treatment staff. As such, it has limited applicability in most

mental health centers since they are disproportionately under-
,

staffed with regard to Mexican Americans.

The final alternative model identified by Padilla, Ruiz and

Alvarez is the barrio service center model. Four illustrations

of caters located within either Puerto Rican or Mexican American

communities are cited. The basic philosophical attitude

regarding mental health services prevalent among barrio service

centers is the belief that numerous supportive social services,

as well as mental health treatment services, must be offered' if

the comprehensive mental health needs of Hispanic clients are to

be met. The barrio service center model embodies the spirit of

community mental health rather than merely treating mental

illness.

Abad, Ramos and Boyce (1974) document a positive response to

mental health services by Hispanics following the implementation

of another bilingual/bicultural service model.. in Conneticut.

Abad et al.'s model calls for a community -based center to offer

walk-in or scheduled services including clinical, social service,

preventive and indirect community-oriented interventions. In

order to incorporate the community into the service planning and

delivery process, the model emphasizes the use o inAigenous

,paraprofessionals, as well as the early establis t of strong

tiesties between the mental health center and both th inforial and

formal networks of community leaders. Iir,recogiuti n of the many

needs experienced by the majority 'of ethnic service reqpients,

the. model' advocates discarding the traditional mgdel of

psychiatric services and instead broadly definia_the mental

lth.service concept, in brder'to legitimiie the requests of

an clients for both therapeutic and non-clinical assistance.

4

The pluralistic therapy design developed by LeVine and

. Padilla (1980) for cross-cultural interventions with Hispanic

clieitts is an additional model that emphasizes bilingual and

bicultural aspects of service delivery to'Mexican Americans and
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Pluralistic therapy is treatment that

recognizes the cultural context of the 'client's beliefs and"

behaviors, focusing on,the functional adaptation by the client to

the cultural milieu of his/her choice. Fluency in Spanish on the

part of the therapist working with Spanish-speaking or Spanish:

dominant cli"ents is seen as vital in understanding and

communicating with the Hispanic client.

The pluralistic therapy model calls for the service

deliverer to be aware of the points of contact and conflict

between ethnic minority and majority groups. Of particular

importance. is the therapist's recognition of institutionalized

forms of racism and oppression that. underiine the mental and

emotional well-being of Hispanics and negatively influence their

responsiveness to mental health services offered in accordance

with the dominant "medical model." The medical Model of mental

health treatment, .which posits a psychodynamic view of mental

illness, is thus replaced by a social -- action orientation that

includes as appropriate roles for the therapist those of advocacy

for clients and of working to reduce oppressive and

discriminatory social conditions.

The diagnostic and treatment methods promoted by LeVine and

Padilla are sensitive to culturally sanctioned-noes" of illness

and health. The pluralistic therapist assists the Hispanic

client in clarifying his/her therapeutic goals in order to

facilitate the client's positive adjustment to the preferred

culture/s. Other important cultural variables in treatment, such

as the role of the family, reference to folk illness and

0 treatment, emphasis on religion, the nature of the symptomatology

expressed by the .client, and the manifested degrees of cultural

etiquette, such as respeto and dignidad, vary among clients and

are introduced when necessary in the pluralistic therapy process.

Rather than adhering to a specific treatment nodality or

structured interview format, the culturally sensitive pluralistic

model recommends 'the selection of a modality, based upon the

client's needs and goals. The pluralistic model structures
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flexible interventions around the nature of the client's problems

rather than the SO-minute therapeutic hour, thus allowing

adequate time ,for indiVidualized treatment or crisis intervention

services when needed. This necessitates a supportive

institutional context that recognizes the need for flexible

service arrangements if -the cultural integrity of Mexican

LAmericans is to be maintained.

The pluralistic therapeutic model has several attributes

that maximize its applicability to large numbers of Mexican

American service recipients. It recognizes the heterogeneous

nature of cultural lifestyles found among Hispanics and ascribes

no qualitative values to either bicultural or traditional

cultural adaptations. The needs of the client are the primary

concern, whether these are for tangible economic assistance or

for introspective psychotherapy. Overall, the model's inherent

flexibility/on the part of the therapist and client, as well as

its recognition of the necessity of bilingual/bicultural services

in worle-ing with Hispanics, accentuates its potential

applicability with Mexican Americans.

Behavioral Models

Earlier in ,this monograph, the issue of whether behavioral

treatment approadhes or psychotherapeutic treatment methods were

more suitable for Mexi2an AmeRCan clients was addressed. It

appears that too little empirical evidence is available to assess

_definitively the merits and effectiveness of different treatment

methods in differing circumstances. Several Mexican American

mental health practitioners, however, have 'reported favorable

therapeutic resultswith behavioral approaches and have developed

treatment models to be used with Mexican American clients. Four

behavioral treatment models reported in the literature will be

summarily discussed.

Low-inconle Mexican American women are reported by BoUlette

(1976a) to be responsie to behavioral interventions, such as
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vior rehearsal.

Boulette maintains thpt the oppreSsive social and economic

Conditions experienced by low-income Mexican American women

result in

behavioral

assertiv .behavior

female t's

'al

psychological .disturbances that can be treated by

techniquej Which reduce the clients' ty.14tITly sub-.

items. The model emphasizes increasing the

ing and adaptivei behaviofs, as well as her

understanding o r role ih establishing a more satisfying

lifesyle.- Boulette, notes the importance of the therapist's

sensiivity to and utilization of cultural variables in guiding.

the behavioral intervention.

A behavioral model suitable to Mexican American cli is

proposed by. Casas (1976): An open, flexible therap5 tic'

framework that can fOcus the change effort upon either the

Mexican American client or the detrimental environmental factors

'affecting the client is' considered by Casas to be particularly

relevane. If: internal'changes are desiled by the client, the

therapist may- address behavioral, cognitive or emotional patterns

In the,treatment plan. If, howevePrthe difficulties affecting

the client are occurring 'inethe client's renvit9hment, Casas

recommends -that the therapist serve as a role- model..to the client

in working to promote t'he desired 'social changes. Because the

principles 'of behavioral
4?

treatment are derived from the areas of

social, psychOlogy, learning psychology, and experiwntal

psychology,Casap suggests that the proposed model to

be less culturally biased and, therefore, suitable for Mexican-

Americans.

411 Herrera and Sanchez (19/61 report. 4 behaviorally

group treatment approach they use with Spanish-speakin

class indiv4duals. The 'authors maintain that due

d

er

to the

and

'who indicate positive

d group approach allows

xican American

inadequate numbdt- of trained. Mexican American practitiOners

the' large, numbeiof Mexican Americans

attitudes' toward treatment, a multi-facet

the best utilization of culturallycompati

practiticlers by a greater number, of Mexican Ame ican service

00
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recipients. Follbwing individual behavioral analyses, to

determine each member's, treatment goals, problem-oriented,C
behavioral treatment grobps are herd 'weekly. The group format

offers a social skills lab experience for the members as well as

building a support system. Herrera and Sanchez, who report

positive results, in terms, of group attendance and treatment

j outcome, recommend, further study in the ,application of group

behavioral treatment with low-income Mexican Americans.

A crltzrally relevant behavipristic'mOdel for counseling

Mexican American college students was tonceptualized by Ruiz,

Casais- and Padilla (1977). Developed to address the

underutilization of collegiate counseling services by Mexican

Americans, the model distinguishes between the needs of Mexican

American ,students fhat,requtre bilingual/ bicultural services and

_those problems 'that are not culturally related. - The

behavioristic model emphasiies cognitive restructuring, behayior

rehearsal, and role - modeling' as directive approaches to bt

followed: The model calls for a bilingual/bicultural therapist

who is comfortable in and familiar with the Mexican American

student's native, environment as wellas the academic setting.

Cultural sensitivity in applying behivioral techniquesysuch as

assertive behaviors within the. Mexican, American faltily, is

stressed by the authors. Despite the -fact that Ruiz's model

originated to meet the special needs of Mexican American college

studentKthesuggested procedure for the determination'. of the

degree of .cultural emphasis in the treatment plan has potential

applicability for k.wide range of Mexican American clients.

Organizational Models

In an effort to increases Mexican AmeriCans' utilizatiom of

mental health services, practitioners and scholars-note need

for alternative' organizational contexts in which .to. d fiver

appropriate and accessible services. , As Gomez and Cook 1978)

state, the fait that treatment approaches are determined by

\ 56
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institutional policies, which may not recogdize the 'needs of

service recipients, makes it possible to deliver irrelevant

--services to- Mexican Americans in either :Spanish. or English.

Accordingly, the authors conclude, that effective services can

_best be rendered to Mexican Americans if mental healti renters

would replace traditional f)syChodynatic- models O'th socio-

cultural intervention models and flexible organizational

procedures that allow the integration of alternative service

schemes.

:Several organizational features of La Frontera, an out-

patient clinic operating in TuCson, are described by Heiman,

Burruel and Chavez (1975).' In addition to staffing the center

with a significant number of bilingual personnel,' half the

memberShip of the board of directors is Mexicall American: High

fates of servite utilization afe reported, which are presumably

due to the cultural compatibility between the administrative and

treatment staffs with the Mexican American clients being served.

This suggests that ethnic representation at yolicy-settcng

management levels of community mental health centers increases

the likelihood of enacting organizational practices consistent

with the needs of ethnic client, populations.

Chavez (1978) identifies other organi$tional aspects of La

Frontera that she groups under the heading of a responsive model

of service delivery. As previously noted, staff and board of

directors of the agency have significant proportions of Mexican

Americans. Rather than predeterm.ning the range of services to

be offered, La Frontera places greatocoemphasis on delivering

services in a manner responsive to the acute social and economic

needs of the target population. In Additio to therapeutic

services, also offered are a &Yarmline telephone intervention

program, a well-baby clinic, a preschool, children's .services,

community dutreach and advdcacy, education and consultation

services, and rural services. The center also maintains a policy

of responding to'whateVer request,for assistance or information

the potential:service recipient makes of the agency rather than

57
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*fining some requests as inappropriate. Community service

workers are also .utilized toassist in the provision of tangible

social services. By -making these-efforts,-the-agency establishes

thededibility of its service intent and uSefulness in the local

community. As a resulltof its efforts, ,Chavez reports that the

cent -s Mexican American clients average. 6.8 visits to the

center for treatment while Anglo American clients average 7.5

visits.

The existence of an ,outreach component isi important in a
, -

responsive, organizational. model of delivery. Utilization, of

media coverage of available mental health services is a

significant feature of the La Frontera orgiAizational model

described by Htimafi et al,. Szapocznik et al.' (1-979) report

unanticipated high levels of success in interesting elderly

t. Hispanics in mental health services as'a result of a mass media

campaign which publicized the availability of services in

Florida. 'LeVine and Padilla (1980) also note' the importance of

an outreach component in an organizational system attempting to

serve Hispanics.
JP

The final organizational model to be considered is the

neighborhood based mental health model explicated by Owan (1980).

Briefly stated, the neighborhbod based' mental health concept

promotes the design and staffing ,of innovative mental health

programs along ethnic-specificminority lines in order to assure

that'the Five A's (Accessibility, Availability,. Appropriateness,'

Acceptability and Accountability) will be satisfied wIticTespect

to tht types and quality of services offered to minority

citizens. Described as a complementary service .system to

existing CMHCs, neighborhood based mental health services 'a're

proposed to serve discrete ethnic neighborhoods rather than the

enti-re population of a 'community. With such specificity,

proponents of neighborhood based mental health assert that the

FiVe A's can be met more adequately with regard to ethnic

communities that have remained underserved by the existing

community mental health movement.
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Conclusion

The preceding models were pr9sented in order to acquaint the

reader with alternative models of service delivery that have been

developed to address the needs of Mexican American clients.

Although no one model has been discussed in detail., collectiVely

they illustrate the varied cultural, treatment and organizational

frameworks that could be used to structure service programs for

Mexican Americans. A common feature in most of the models

reviewed is the need to acknowledge innovative service delivei'y

frameworks.

Th, following chapter presents an additional alternative

service design conceptualized by the author. Developed with an

awareness of the fiscal and administrative constraints faced by

CMHCw, the alternative' framework attempts to reapportion existing

CMHC staff, positionvind roles in order ipo facilitate the

delivery of quality bilingual/multicultural treatment services

within the context of CWHCs.



CHAPTER IY

,A/tREATMENT TEAM: AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO

THE DELIERY OF MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES TO MEXICAN AMERICANS

, The ,delivery of comprehensive community mental health

services is a large and complex task due to the interplay of the

numerous factors contributing to an individual's mental health

and well-being.. When a sizeable proportion of an ethnic target

populatioh experiences the injustices and 'inequities of a

Prejudiced dominant culture,. as is true of Mexican Americans, the

task of meeting that popUlation's mental health needs becomes

even more challenging. With-this in mind, it is necessary to

'develop and apply all the_mental-health -sysi9m's resources in thy.

most creative, productive and advantageous manner possible. An

alternatixreatment approadh, which will be referred to as the

treatment team approach, is offered.,by the author with the goal

of maximizing the 'therapeutic potential. of-a mental health

center's interaction with Mexican American service recipients.

The treatment team approach involves the pairing of a

clinically trained staff member, who offers diagnostic and

therapeutic services, with an indigenouS worker representative of

the - target community, who engagelk .in -client advocacy and

supportive services. This approach is, founded upon the

assumption that offering -the. ,Mexican American client both

therapeutic and supportive services in relation to the client's

individualized needs and resources'is necessary if mental health

needs are to be met. It further assumes that collaboration

between mental health workers with a-diversity of specialized

skills, knowledge and experience strengthens the service network.

The treatment team approach is discussed following a review of

thee literature regarding the use of parapiofessionhls in mental

health' settings.

Cr,
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The Role of Indigenous Community Workers as Seen in the

Literature

The concept of employing community workers to enhance mental

health services is by no means unique. Numerous scholars have

written about the importance and usefulness of indigenous,

community workers, such as mental health agents, family health

aides, or paraprofessionals, as they are usually identified, in

serving ethnic clients. Giordano and Giordano (1976) reason that

indigenous workers are well-acquainted with the norms determining

culturally acceptable behavior and thought within their

community. The research results of Lorion (1974) indicate that.a

thuapeutic match between a mental health worker and client of

similar race and socioeconomic background facilitates effective

use of the treatment process by the service recipient.

Padilla, Ruiz and Alvarez (1975) maintain that the use of

paraprofeSsionals in mental health centers enhances the agency's

image in the 'Mexican American community. Bilingual/bicultural

indigenous workers can also reduce the large "cultural distance"

gap that often exists between low-income Mexican American clients

and the majority of helping professionals, who are middle-class

Anglo Americans. Although the .acute shortage of Mexican American

mental health professionals is a critical deficiency that must be

alleviated, indigenous community workers are Valuable service

resources for meeting immediate needs.

Gomez and Cook (1978) state that the services proVided by

the paraprofessional worker may, in many -instances, be more

meaningful for the Mexican American client who may not recognize

the ..utility of a lonf-term psychotherapeutic process without

tangible, supportive intervention. However, given exposure to

the range of 'therapeutic services available and having

established a positive atttitude about the center after receiving

some suppoitive services, more low-incoMe Mexican Americans may

begin to. regard mental health services as relevant and

meaningful. Treatment results reported in the literature support

61
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this concept. For example, a Spanish-speaking short-term group

therapy program conducted by bilingual paraprofessionals, is

reported' by Normand, Iglesias and Payn (1974) to be very

successful in responding to the immediate needs of clients. The

group process alto facilitates the continuation of over half the

group participants into longer, more intensive psychotherapeutic

treatment. The authors reason that the short-term group offers

its 'members a sense' of immediate emotional gratification and

support, as well as expanding their Awareness of psychological'

processes that could later be capitalized upon in 'continued

treatment. (

Other authors elaborate upon the diverse roles fulfilled by

community workers; Through the use of indigenous

nonprofessionals, networks of comprehensive mental health

services including innovative ancillary services are being

successfully implemented. Among the services performed by

indigenous workers. in a successful New York City program are:

(1) expediting services offered by other programs on the behalf

of clients, (2) serving as a friend-in-need to clients, (3)

.assisting clients in becoming active participants in local

community affairs, and (4) organizing community self-help or

action programs (Hallowitz, 19,8). Paraprofessionals have also

been reported-b Levine (1970) as being involved with either

individuals or comuunity groups in mental health intervention

processes dir cted toward the provision of immediate needs,

problem and confli t resolution, and the implementation of

changes in existing ommunity systems.

Herbert, Chevalier and Meyers (1974) report very positive

resul s rcq:the usage of indigenous workersat a community

me tal ealth center in Harlingen Texas. The indigenous workers

perform ,a variety bf casework tasA, including (1) counseling,

(2) medication supervision, (3) follow-up, (4) transportation,

(5) intake, (6) case. staffing, (7) Werrals, (8) day-center

work, (9) patient evaluation, (10) public information and

education,' (11) community support, (12) outreach, (13) recording,

6
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and (14) participation in inservice- training. The study

conducted_hy_tht three autho.zs examines the auspices under which

the program was developed. Outcomes reveal that a highly

flexlble role structure is designed by the program pianntrs in

order that each.paraprOlessional ca maximize his or her personal
Ay.

skills. The novel nature ofthe (program also restricts 'the

planners groin rigidly outlining the service format to be followed

by ^indigenous workers.

In addition, the innovative- program corresponds with a

number of favorable service ,results, including reduced'

readmission rates to the local state hospital and an increased

volume of services distributed both in numerical terms and with

regard to geographical distributiOn. The program is: reportedly

well-received by the majority of the parties involved in the

program, including the National Institute of Mental Health, the

Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation, the

center's professional staff, community advisory boards, and the

paraprofessional participants.

Although extensive literature .has been-pro uced regarding

the use of mental health paraprofessionals wi hin the mental

health service system, much of it reiterates the .roles and

viewpoints briefly reviewed. Not all the writing .0 the area,

however, documents, favorable indications regarding the

utilization of indigenous workers. Andrade and Burstein's (1973)

empirical assessment of ethnic clients' preferences for either

professiOnal or paraprofessional workers does not support the

popularized concept that minority clients find indigenous

paraprofessionals to be more empathic or helpful than

professionals. Early research in the area of paraprofessional

effectiveness found that some service recipients resisted being

se n by an indigenous worker, .preferring the credentials and

pre umed expertise of professionals to the cultural familiarity

of digenous service pro.iders.

6
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The. treatment team approach was formulated recognizing both

the reporte positive and_ unfavorable attributes related to the

use of inargenous mental'health workers, as well as the numerous

criticisms regarding the ambiguous effectiveness of

psychotherapeutic services. By making accessible to the ethnic

client both the professional and paraprofessional members of the

treatment team, each client's opportunity to receive relevant

mental health services is maximized.

This approach allows both the.clinical staff member, who is

usually a social worker oil psychologist, and the indigenous

community worker, a Mexican American paraprofessional or

baccalaureate level employee who is an established resident in
z

the community, to,41ai necessary and unique roles in the delivery

of community a al health services. Although psychiatrists

provide the ne

e

ssary medical treatment and diagnoses for
i

numerous clients, .clinical staff are usually responsible for

additional client assessments and implementation of treatment

plans through the use of various therapeutic matklities.

Clinical staff members bring to the treatment team the experience

and skills developed in clinical training, which ate necessary

attributes .of suitable -mental health care. Because the clinical

professionals are generally trained and recruited from academic

settings away from many areas where community mental health

services are located, c inical staff members often lack

familiarity with existing soci services resources, health care

services, educational systems, and numerous other components of

local community culture which,impact upon the client.

The indigenous community worker's expertise is based upon

14s/her knowledge of the Mexican American barrio and the

lifestyles of fellaw Mexican American residents. Due to a

familiarity with the community, the indigenous paraprofessional

is capable of serving as a,liaison,between center staff and the

target population -to be served.. In addition to transmitting
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community input to-a/center's administrative and treatment stiff,

indigenous community workers can serve as resources in program

planning- efforts, thereby increasing__ the likelihood of

compatibility between the teds of residents'and services off Bred

by the center. Due o cultufal similarity with the target

population, the indfgeno s community worker, can frequently serve

as a more appropriate, ole model to clients than the.clinical

staff member who too often is ethnically and socioeconomically

dissimilar from the Mexican American service recipient. '

Although the indigenous community worker may function as a

translator for monolingual Spanish-speaking clienti within

certain community service networks, the paraprofessional is not

inteided to serve as ghinterireter for the treatment team. The

team approach in no way minimizes the need for

b*... /1:0"1ilingual ultural clinicians who should be able to relate

independently to monolingual or bilingual,,. Spanish-dominant

clients in 4 culturally sensitive manner if the clinical tasks of

assessment and'treatment are to be adequptely completed. Neither

appropriate that complex clinical and treatment needs of

Mexican American clients be left only to the indigenous

paraprofessional because no bilingual/bicultural clinical

professionals are available at community mental health enters.

The treatment team approach calls for just what the na e implies
...

-- two speclalistsk4orking tbgeth.er to deliver com rehensive,

culturally compati mental health services to Mexican

Americans. Other adv ntages of the treatment team approach for

the delivery of services to Mexican American clients will be

explored.

Favorable Therapeutic Factors Associated, with the Treatment Team

Approach

The proposed alternative design for e delivery of rental

health services enables the, provision of services that are

responsive to the mental health and social service needs of the

Mexican. American community. Although the treatment mode
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conceivably is conducive to a wide range of client populations,

only-its application to Mexican Americans will be considered.'

In addition to allowing both mentital.th professionals and
indigenous community workers to fulfill the necessary roles

identifiea earlier, the treatment team _approach is an

organizational design that prOmotes a numBbr of potentially

favorable treatment factors in different aspects of mental health
6

service. pecifically, the therapeutic intervention process

involving t e client, the planning and program design process and

the interface between the mental health center and the community

can,all be enhanced by the team approach.

Initially, the therapeutic intervention process,is expanded

to allow interaction between the service recipient and two

service providers, rather than the typical one-on-one design

.traditionally followed. Consequently, many Of the positive

effects associated with treatment are multiplied. The client may

receive twice the amount of empathic caring and human

responsiveness available_ from one worker. The client also

doubles his/her opportunities to rehearse and develop new

behaviors, attitudes and social skills within the context of two

supportive relationships.- As the treatment team flexibly allows

the clinical professional and indigendus paraprofessional to work

either conjointly, or individually with the client, the potential

for the client to receive more intensive service time in terms of

staff personnel-hours also exists within this framework. The

increased avaiiabi ty of services is particularly meaningful in

situations, where in nsive, crisis-oriented care is required, as

is often true of low-income Mexican American clients who are

experiencing multiple problems. The involvement of two mental

health workers with a particular individual or family increases

.5he likelihood of a prompt response to emergency situations

needing ,immediate care.

Diagnostic procedures and treatment Planning can also be

enhanced by adopting_ the treatment team approach.. Rather than
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relying sdaely'on assessments made during clinical Contacts,

observations made by the ,indigenous community worker of the

client's social skills and functional capabilities while working

heeemmun-i-ty .... staff__ member

and thus could constitute an important' contribution to the

assessment process. The treatment procers can be designed to

focus upon 'the resolution of either intrapsychic"br extrapsychic

problems (as defined by Ruiz, 1978) in relation to thel'cljent's

needs. The degree of involvement of the clinical professional

and the indigenous community worker would be flexibly determined,

based upon the problems presented by the service recipient, but

both members of the team would be accessible to each client,

although perhaps involve in different degrees of service

delivery. Both types of services would generally be needed by

Mexican American clients, the majority of whom experience adverse

socioeconomic conditions which predispoSe psychological

adjustment stresses.

The flexibility of the treatment )team approach gives-the

client considerable latitude in dealing with sensitive and/or

serious personal issues with either the indigenous

paraprofessional, with whom the client may feel a bond !of

cultural identity, or with the clinical professional if interface

with a credentialed person is preferred. As Torrey's work (1973)

emphasizes, the expectations the client holds regarding who can

effectively treat the problem are impOrtant. Whether the client

believes his/her needs would best be met by the academically

credentialed professional or the "street-wise" paraprofessional,

both would be accessible to the client within the treatment team

approach.

Involvement of a client's family in the therapeutic process

can also be facilitated by-the treatment team approach. Together

the clinical staff member and the indigenous community worker can

address the special circumstances and needs of the' familial

envifOnment in order to promote a positive therapeutic outcome On

the part of the client. The availability of both staff members

6 7
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affords the same benefits to the family system as w re previously

noted regarding the client. Intervention with:in the client's

environment via the integration of the family into treatment is

frequently necessary due to the multiplicity of problems

experienced by many loW7income Mexican' American families. An

increase in the effectiveness of. the - center's in rvention

efforts would be likely to occur if both the Mexican erican

client -and his/her interaction with the environment are ddressed

by both the clinical staff member and the indigeno s community

worker.

Ideally, an open exchange of information would exist between

the team and client so that ,all members would be informed

issues and developments occurring during therapeutic

supportive contacts.

information would also allow the paraprofes6onal to serve as

Such a policy of open exchange

of

or

of

an

interpreter for the client or his/her significant others, should

such a need arise, without the breach of confidentiality that .

violates the client's privacy when extraneous staff are brought

into therapeutic or diagnostic sessions to transle.

The team can ialso facilitate the delivery of mental health

services to Mexican AmeriApu in two additional vital respects.

The supportive services delivered by the indigenous

paraprofessional to meet immediate needs may-allow the clinical

Professional to "buy' enough time" to allow the client to

experience the utility of therapeutic interventions and

consequently become engaged in a different caliber of treatment.

Furthermore, the indigenous community worker may facilitate

therapeutic treatment by aiding the client with transportation

resources that enable the client to attend therapeutic services

that would otherwise be unaccessible.

Thecenter's planning and program design process would be

enhanced by the feedback of the treatment team regarding service

needs. The deployment of indigenous community workers within the

community would enable the identification of previously' neglected
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service needs and ideally reduce the gaps betweit the,tles of

services offered 'and e .types of needs being experienced by

resWents. If, for example, an emphasis has been placed on

aggressively -r,educing the readmission rates of previously.

institutionalized perdons, the indigenous community worker and

clinical staffbember could offer ritee.ble information regdrding

the availability of4a social. support structure for such clients,

as well as the design of a continuity-of-cafe therapeutic

program.

Mexican American pr onents of the use of indigenous- mental

health workers, such. as Gibson (1975) and the collabo ative ork

of LeVine' and Padilla (1980), emphasize the. imp tariCe of a

reciprocal' exchange of ideas between mental health professionals

and indigenous community workers if the full enefit of the
4

o latter's expertise on lacai culture and community operation& is

to be derived at the program planning level. Gibson further

points out that such interchanges could promote the breakdown

stereotypic barriers erected by many Anglo American professionals

that restrict and impede the qUality of services delivered to

Mexican Americans. Gothez and Cook (1978) support the _concept

that indigenous workers must,' be fully integrated into the

center's service planning procesS. 4

Lastly, the interface between the mental heiith(Center'and

the community can expand and become more viable as &result of the

'work of the. treatment team. The ,team's, work at both the-

therapeutic and supportive levels has positive implications fort
er

establishing a strong, interactive services network with health

,ate, educational, legal, recreational, employment, ministerial

end community support services. The coalitionsbuilt between the,

indigenous community worker and*other-service networks may enable

the paraprofessional to serve as a particularly potent advocate

for center clients.

The indigenous paraprofessional's work within the community

may enable,him /her to'lunction as a catalyst in community self-

4
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help efforts or barrio advocacy endeavors, thereby making more

Creaibleithe center's role in'responding to the needs of average

citi.zens'in community affairs. 'The, indigenous paraprofessional's

exposure within .the barrio would serve as a public relations
-

campaign Within. the Mexican American community, as well as

illustrating the canter's willingness to "hit the streets" to

meet the needs of local residents within their envirohinents. The

delivery of supportive mental health services. by indigenous

I°: community workers to Mexican Americans within' the barrio also

addresses the earlier failure's of community' mental, health

,services being inaccessible .to Mexican Ameiicans.

The indfgenoui paraprofessipnal can 'Serve in the dual

capacitysof outreach work pr and public ,information disseminator

by oviding barrio reside#ts with public presentations or group

ses ns dealing with topics of, mental health education and,

prevention.' As a result of such' contacts, the indigenous,

community worker could acquaint residents with the center's

purpoSe and functions as well as facilitate contact with the

agency. Furthermore, serious disturbances that have' gone

untreated may be noticed and pursued upon an outreach basis.

The conceivable beneffts of the treatment team approach, -p

with its incorporation of the indigenous paraprofessional into-

the therapeutic alliance, are merely speculative at thisint.

Prior to assessing the utility of such TM approach, it must be

implemented within a community mental health ,center service

system. Several considerations involved in theimp4mentation of

this approaciNdAl be discussed brieffy.41,

.1

L.,
Applicability ,of the Treatment Team Approach to the CM-Ms and

Mexican American Clients

In the filial analyiis, no conceptual design of treatment

services is meaningful unless it has the potential for realistic

application. Implementation of the treatment team approach is

conceivable, but would requite several adaptive changes to be
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made on'ffie part of a community mental health center's operations

and philosophical foundations.

The introduction of. the treatment team approach would .

:mental health treatment (whether it, t be naelowlyC-1

require,,, in many instances, conceptual revisions egarding the

nature

ot ttidd thfidoadlbry defined) ,and purpose an. intent of community

menial health -.centers. If mental health problems are defined

very, narrowly, it is likely that :individuals experiencing

eternalized psychodynamic prqblems leading to. psychiatrically

defined illness will be considered the target population. If

mental health' is viewed from a broader perspective, the entire

environment &which individuals exist is seen as influencing the

client's personal an1.1..SoCial functioning. The latter viewpoint

is more relevant than the former if a service system is designing

programs to meet the needs of Mexican Aierican clients, because

ethnic and minority populations generally experience more

detrimental social environmental circumstances and stresses than

do other cultural groups.

Community ,mental_ health centers function with an inherent

service philosophy that' defines the parameters of ,center

fUnctions. Prior to implementation of the treatment team

approach, policy determinations would have to be made at

administrative, de sion-making le s which recognize that,the

inclusion of social su ort services is as vital to the reduction

of mental and emotiona

psychodynamic forms of

expansion of service par

the redkced stalCand f

the centers have impos

health services. No

approach .calls for

disturbances. as are more established,

therapeutic services. The proposed

me e s made with the awareness that

nan i 1 resources being experienced by

budgetary pressures upon local mental

etheless, the proposed treatment .team

a realignment. and redefinition of the

professional and paraprofessionalostaff positions that already

exist within the censer's budget,. rather than the creation of

additional staff positions.

0,
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The implementation of the treatment team service mode would

necessitate the development of indigenous paraprofessional

recTruitmenS and selection procedures, in-service training

mdAuls, and a format for work supervislon and evaluation.

Recruitment and selection procedures would ideally select

individuals representative of the target population who also

demonstrate skills of compassion and warmth,-a history of active

involvement in the community, a comprehensive awareness of

community esour es are needs, as well as the ability to work

within the role l'mitations defined by 'the center. The training

_must be designed in such a .way that the indigenous

paraprofessional's abilities are enhanced, while basic

intervention and assessment skills are deVeloped. Inservice

trainings with center clinical professional' and indigenous

community workers would be necessary to _address any disputes

regarding the expertise of team members and to resolve any

interpersonal ssues that might impede the construction and

functioning o working coalitions. The inclusion of

representatives from the local Mexican American community, as

well as Mexican American mental health professionals and

consultants, in the program planning,and implementation process

wiluld facilitate the creation of a culturally appropriate program

pfan.

Implementation of the treatment team approach presents

certain challenges to centers, and it merits consideration for

ite delivery of more culturally congruent, high caliber mental

alth services to Mexican Americans. The pefceived congruence

,between the team approach and the needs of Mexican American'.

cyents will be summarized.

The'propos.ed practice of a community resident participating

in the delivery of services to fellow residents by actively

moving within' the community, in a very real.sense,'embodiet the

spirit of the community mental health movement. If such a

.practice were to be established utilizing Mexican American

indigenous community workers within the barrio, the community

J.



- mental health center would have made-a tangible effort o become

visible, accessible and available to barrio sidents. If these

efforts were complemented _ by the inclusion of a

bilingual/bicultural clinical professional teammate capable of

delivering culturally sensitive therapeuticrvices,' the Five

A's (Accessibility,' Availability, Appropriateness, Acceptability'

and Accountlity), identified by Owan (1980) as requisites in

the delivery of services to ethniC minorities, would be vastly

improved in contrast to the nature of treatment generally offered,

to MexicAn Americans and other ethnic minorities at present.

j
Among the characteristics of the team approach&lat are

highly congruent- with the nature of the needs and problems

experiended by Mexican Americans are:

Sli
"..

(1,) the cultural proximity of the client and the indigenous
community worker in both an environmental and
psychological sense;

(2) ,the reduction of semantic barriers and the provision of
at least one 'team member capable of working in the

client's idiom;

(3) the capabilities inherent in the team of dealing with
both intrapsychic and extrapsychiC sources of stress and
distnrIknce; and

(4)'the provis.ion of .brief crisis interventions of a

tangible nature and/Or long-term 'change-oriented
therapy.

Conclusion A

The treatment team approach to the delivery of mental health

services is offered as an organizational alternative that can be

applied within' the existing community mental health structure,

lbeit with some revision. 'Pie proposed plan-' purposefully

relates only to staffing and operational issues and avoids the

question of the content of culturally relevant mental health

setvides. The Mexican American 'population/is ,a heterogeneous

ethnic group *hose comp;ehensive need-s'annot po(Ssibly be met by

4
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focusing upon' one particular, treatment modality or therapeutic

style. In. contrast, because the' literature still questions the

applicability of therapeutic services to many Mexican Americans,

it apears to be of utmost importance to made available to this

population any and all types of mental health interventions. The

issues of the qualitative Effectiveness of mental health

treatment for Mexican Americans are of kreat importance, but the

basic, issues of availability, oacc4ssibility and acceptability

still persist unresolved in limy communities across Texas. The

treatment tealipapproach to the delivery of mental health services

emphasizes "opening every door" to treatment with the hope that

Mexican Americanc6munities will eventually "get their foot in

the door" and receive appropriate mental health care. In

contrast to the treatment team concept, the impressions and

attitudes of Texas CMHC administrators and staff regarding the

delivery of treatment services to Mexican Americans are reported

in the next chapter.

I
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CHAPTER V

ROLES AND PERCEPTIONS 0 XAS CMHC STAFF REGARDING

SERVICES FOR /4MEXICAN AMERICANS

The degree of the Texas mental health system's

responsiveness to the needs of Mexican Americans' and other

special populations is in large part determined by the

composition of its staff sand their attitudes regarding the

delivery of accessible and acceptable services to Mexican

Americans. If CMHC staff attitudes regarding %ETivery of

culturally relevant, linguistically appropriate ser s are not

compatible with the "spirit of the law" elaborated in PL 94-63

and its ensuing 'amendments and regulations, it is likely that the

services will fail to'fulfill the intent of the community mental

health concept outlined in the legislation.

Texas CMHC staff compositions and the perceptions of

\selected CMHC staff members regarding the delivery of community

mental. health services to Mexican Americans are presented as

indicators of the "climate" if which mental -health services are

being offered. The data reviewed in this chapter are compiled

from CMHC 'EEO staffing repOrts to the Texas Department of Mental

Health and Mental Retardation, structured interviews conducted by

the Mental Health Research Project with selected Texas. CMHC

personnel; and the Evaluation of the Texas/New Mexico Symposium

on the Delivery of Mental Health,Servaces to Mexican Americans

(Andrade, 1978). Much of the data presented is of a subjective

nature, which,makei it difficult to assess empirically. Despite

the litited gener lizability and empirical strength of the data,

it represents a per liminary effort to study the mental health

system and its ser ces as they are operationalized by the C

administrators and reatment providers.

la"
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CMHC Staffing Patterns in Relation to Treatment Services for

Mexican Americans

Because the treatment intervention is an interactional

phenomenon, both its process and content are largely determined

by` the personalities, roles and cultural backgrounds of both the

service deliverer and service recipient. The therapeutic bond

that develops between the service deliverer and service-recipient

is not insured by cultural similarity between the tw part'

but It is surely enhanced by the service deliverer knowl dge

of, respect for, and ability to work within the clie is cultur

milieu. The high level of cultural awareness that s believed by \

most Mexican American mental health professionals and scholars to

be necessary for effective service delivery to Mexican Americans

will logically be more prevalent in mental health settings where

Mexican Americans have input into mental health program design -

and service delivery. An, analysis of the staff composition at

Teias CMHCs, however, reveals, a deficiency. of equal

representation by Mexican Americans,at all staff levels engaged

in- the design Or itplenientation of treatment programs.

op EEO staffing data reported by 28 CMHCs in Texas to the Texas

Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation previously

compiled by Fiedler (1979) are presented in Table 1. Categories

1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 will be more closely examined as those CMHC staff

levels can be directly involved in the entire treatment process

ranging from initial contact with the client to administration of

theservice delivery programs.

3
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TABLE 1

- COMBINED CURRENT WORKFORCE FOR ALL COMMUNITY MHMR CENTERS (AS OF.9/1/78)

EEO-1
OF F 11014.

EE0-2
PROF.

_

EEO.3
TECH.,

.
EEO 4
P.Y.W.

EE05
PARA P.

EE06
0 F., Jae'.

EE(37 I EE0.11
S .0 . k. 5.114.W.

I
TOTALS

.

%Hugs 131 (13) 1137 (74) 135 (52) 14 (61) 247 (47) 479 (61) 6 (74) 34 (27) 2435 (63)

fltaci. 12

.

(4) 201 (13) 62 (24) 7 (30) 155 (31) 114 (14) 1 (1.3) S9 (44) 689 (17)

1oasto4
......

14
1

(7) 189 (12) 61 (24) 2 (9) 129 (21) 136 (24) 1 (13) 31 (29) 733 (19).

nude , 3 (3) 10 (1) 1 (-) 1 (-) 1 (-) 20 1)

I..4.14
2 (0 2 (-) o

.

..

4 (1) 5 (1) 13 (-)

fuLa11
191 1539 259

r
23 606 785 8 133 1850

* The total includes 34.6 *calf fros cime-caocars witch did UDC rwpgr; scbale brsakdown by E10 esc.41;ot-y

*wager' is pateschosis ars partmeca of =Lusa cocs14

Within the centers reporting data by ethnic groups, -83% of

EEO Category 1, including officials and administrators, are White

while Hispanics 'constitute only 7% of that 'staff category. An

equally disproportionate representation is observed in the data

regarding professionals in Category 2. Whereas 74% of the

reported professional workforce are White, only 12% are Hispanic.

Of the 189 Hispanic professionals, reported in Table 1, an

analysis of 4ndividual CMHC EEO Data retorted by Fiedler (1979)

reveals that 132 Hispanic professionals (70% of the total group)

are employed at five CMHCs located in Metropolitan areas around

the state. The remaining 30% of the Hispanic professionals

reported are accounted for in the data from 23 other CMHCs. The

aggregation of data across the state, therefore, masks the fact

that the majority of the CMHCs .in Texgs are seriously

underrepresented with reatd to Hispanic professionals.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

The EEO figures in Table 1 indicate that Hispanics are

proportionately represented in categories 3 (technAians), 5

(paraprofessibnals), and 6 (office/clerical in relation to their

population status within Texas. The pr ortiOnate Hispanic
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representation in categories 3, 5 and 6, in comparison with the

inequitable representation in categories. 1 and 2, creates a

service delivery system that is . "bottom heavy" with Hispanic

input. Consequently, Hispanic staff may have little or no impact

upon the design of culturally,appropriate treatment services for

Mexican American clients. It is also likely that the lower level
,

Hispanic staff play no viable role in increasing the center's

---,awareness of Mexican American cultural dynamics ant the
40

components of bilingual/bicultural services. R.tther than serving

?j-

in the consu tive capacity described within pl, 94263, Sec.

206(c)(7)(d) t appears unlikelly that the majority of the

Hispanic staff within the CM, system are instructive,

influential elements. More probably their function is one of

facilitating the CMHCs' interaction with Mexican American clients

in 'the role of receptionists and interpreters.

CMHC Treatment Staff Perceptions Related to Mexican Americans

In order to become familiar with the treatment attitudes and

procedures found among CMHC staff, the Mental Health Research

Project conducted ten site visits to CMHCs in Texas during 1980,

at which: time structured interviews were conducted with medical

directors, clinical directors and bilingual/bicultural service

deliverers employed, at se centers. The locations of the ten

site visits were chosen r.their_ representativeness in terms of

locatiotv, within the stat the distribution of Mexican American

population within the s ate, and the centers' willingness to

cooperate with the research efforts. Although the information

obtained from such a small sample may be limited in terms of its

representativeness for each CMHC individually, it nonetheless has

enabled the formulation of several preliminary generalizations

that reflect the operations, functions, and attitudes of several

CMHCs and their staffs throughout Texas. The data, therefore, is

most meaningful as descriptors of tendencies that are likely to

recur throughou er CMHCs in the state.

(
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The purpose of the interviews with the three types of

clinical 4taff was to elicit each respondent's impressions

regarding the services delivered'by the,CMHC, the respondent's

functions within the centerc_the perceived responsiveness of the 4
Mexican I American community and community-at-large to the

services, the center'seaffing pate rns, and the inclusion of

bilingual/bicultural treatment modali es. lthough the open-

ended ',nature of the instrument and the all sample limit

statistical analysis of the results, the interviews did enable

the Mental Health ReSearch Project to identify tendencies among

the three positions interviewed with respect to treatment. A

summary of. those tendencies characterizing each staff position-
,

follows.
% 4

Medical Directors r--
Of the nine medical directors who were interviewed, all rere

psychiatrists or had had 'experience is physicians in psychiatric

settings. The majority of the medical'directorswere males (8 of

9) and Anglo (7 of 9). One Mexican American and one Asian'

American were .within the group of respondents.

The tenure of the physicians at their respective CMHCs

appears to be a significant variable influencing the individual's

perceptions of the center and its responsiveness to the Mexican

Atherican 'community. Four medical directors have been actively

involved in their community's implementation of the community

mental health center and in some cases have been the gall, medical

director. The remaining five respondents have all been at their

respective CMHCs for less than five years. The physicians with

longer tenure, who in many cases helped develop the extant

service delivery systems, regard their respective CMHCs as

roviding adequate services to the entire community. Those

assessments appear to be subjectiv judgments based upon the
.... .

respondents' involvement -with the CMH as these physicians are

either unaware of any evaluative measures of service

effectiveness a the center or refer to evaluative measures that
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have not yet been fully operationalized. The responsesof tie

five physicians with shorter tenure indicate less certaillt

regarding the effectiveness of their center within'the community.'

One of the physicians within the latter group stated that
A,

centeT is definitely not meeting the needs of the Mexican

American community. The other four indicate that:, thelk

unfamiliarity with the Mexican American community limited them

A

from determining whether the CMHC is adequately serv.ing the

minority population.
A

The level of community input received by the medical

directors appears to be limited to their client contacts, which

constitute a limited segment of the local population. Eight of

the nine physicians said they do not meet with community advisory

groups, generally attributing this failure to their excessive

workload. Although the majority of the respondents identify

citizeiiadvisory groups and the CMHC Board of Trustees as means

to obtain input from the community-at-large, six of the nin

physicians are uncertain about how input from the Mexic

American community is obtained.

Regarding the delivery of treatment services, the .responses

of seven of the nine physicians indicate little or no 4awareness

of the influence of cultural variables upon mental health

treatment. Rather, theresponses range from a denial of ethnic

differences to the belief that acknowledging cultural factors in

treatment is detrimental to the delivery of equitable services to

all. Six of the nine medical directors are totally reliant upon

translators to work with morioliIngual, Spanish-speakingclients.

One respondent speaks fluent Spinish'and two indicated that they

speak limited Spaniih.

The majority of the' medical directors (7 out of 9) indicate

that Mexican Americans do not require types of treatment that

their CMHCs could not provide. The same number- of re,sondents

also state that Mexican Americans are, as cooperative in

fulfilling prescribed treatment p lans as any other client. These
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responses indicate that Mexican Americans are perceived by the

physicians to be suitable to receive the psychiatric services

available and that Mexican Americans are not generally resistant

to treatment, both of which dispute the findings of several

previous research efforts.

Clinical Directors

'Eleven clinical directors representing nine CMHCs were

interviewed. Eight of the respondents were Anglo, two were

Mexican American, and ohe was a Spaniard, while two were female

and nine male. The clinical/directors have been academically

trained as either social workers (5 of 11) or psychologists (6 of

11).

Thew roles and functions of the clinical directors vary

widely among CMHCs. Seven respondents have primarily

administrative roles and appear to be actively involved with the

management and policy development at the center. These

individuals are involved in the development and implementation of

treatment services, although't eir interviews indicate little or

no'direct service contact with ients. These seven respondents,

however, are engaged in establishing collateral service

ag eements'yith other human service agencies, communicating the

ce ter's purpose to the cofi unityi and at times informally

eng ng in the development of alternative funding sources. The

fo remairfing respondents appear to fill a mid-management role

involvingsdirigt client services, as well as clinical supervision

and, managetent responsibilities.. Three of the nine respondents

indicate that they are interim appointments and, as such, they

have limited input into the center's system.

The clinical directors indicate that the avai46ality of

CMHC services delivered in Spanish varies among the nine CMHCs.

While four centers are reportedly able to offer the full range of

services in Spanish, an equal number of centers have only partial

coverage with regard to Spanish-speaking staff. One center's

8;
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range of bilingual services are not known by its two clinical

directors. When asked about the center's efforts to serve

Mexican Americans through acceptable and relevant psychotherapy,

the clinic directors report,thatseven.centers are able to offer

psychotherapy in Spanish. , In dome CMHCs, however, that means

that one Spanish-speakirik staff member, who is not n cessarily

academically trained to offer diagnostic and trea ent services,

is-available to interact verbally with Spanish-speaking clientd.

Two centers report that no specific in-house measures have been

taken to offer acceptable and relevant psychotherapy to Mexican

Americans. According to their clinical directors, only two of

the nine centers have attempted to observe the customs and

rituals of Mexican American culture throUgh milieu therapy.

The majority of the clinical directors (7 of 11) indicate

that Mexican American clients generally__ do not come to the CMHC

with inappropriate or uninformed _Reeds. The impressions of the

respondents regarding the utilfi'aiion of available services by

Mexican American clients inditate that seven of the eleven

clinical directors believe ttitt'khe CMHC services are well-

utilized by Mexican Americans. Three of the remaining

respondents believe that the utilization by Mexican Americans is

low, and',one clinical director -pis uncertain. As noted by one

respondent, the utilization figures produced at that individual's

center indicate that MexicinAmericans are utilizing services in
11,

proportion to their representation in the community. Many of the

services accounted for, hOwever, are medication services.- The

underrepritsentation of Mexican Americans- in psychoth apeutic

services, therefore, is generally overlooked if only filization

figures accumulated by the CMHCs are examined.

When asked to identify factors that limit Mexican American

utilization ,of the centers, the clinical directors most

frequently.-offer the stigma associated with seeking mental health

care (7 of 11 respondents) and lack of knowledge about the CMHC on

the part of the Mexican American commAity (6 of U redpondents).

Nr.
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The lack of-interface between .the wic and Mexican Americans is

,seen in terms of thelat er's reluctance to acc ess the system due

to a lack of trust in it, which is linked to the existence of

cultural - Barriers (Such as. differences in banguage or sex roles)

o both sides. Three respondents ate.that the strong family

support systeth characteristic of th Can American culture'

reduces the need to seek outside support services. Only three of

the even clinicalAirectorS indicate that an inadequate number

Of biii ng icu ural staff limit Mexican American utilization

of strvic s.- The sate number believethat inaccessibiliiy of the

CMHC to the Mexi n.Ameri.can populiktion influenceS, service

'utilization.

The dec,tors dIentify six alternative supiTo7i

systems that they,

ir

they believe are utiliied by Mexican Americans

seeking mental health' 'Services who do ;not come to the CMHC.

-Listed-in order of the frequency with which they were 'mentfoned,

the alternaiives 1T the clergy, 2) the'family, 3)
.

curanderos, 4) healtioare, providers', 5) social service

`~p-rpviders, and 6) the'schoorS.

SeVen clinical,directori indicate that they attend regular

citizen advisory board meetings. - Only, three, respondents,

however, identify the ,citizen- advisory board as a *.means' of

obtafning input. from,the community regarding services. Other

social service agencies are seen by ten of the eleven respondents

as a means for the community to liiform the center of its needs.

The CMHC Board of Trustees-, community 4eaderS3the schools; the

clergy and the media are also mentioned as links b twee.' the

various communities" and ItheCMHCs.

Bilingual/Bicultural-Service Deliverers

In order j to )obtain* input froth 'a CMHC staff member^ who is

likely ,to be involved in ment&healfh. treatment services with

Mexican Americans, a structured interview was conducted with ten

knclividuals identified by their .respectiie CMHCs AS being

a 8

V
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bilingual/bicultural service providers. Because the-number of

such individuals is so rlimited at trtain CMHCs, this group of

respondents has w4dely differing levels of academic training that

range from psychiatrY--to paraprofessional levels. Specifically,

the group of respondents include'one psychiatrist, four master's
0

level, ethployees, three bachelor's level staff, add two

paraprofessionals,who indicated that, they have not yet completed *

baccalaureate studies.

Nine of the ten respondents in this group were Mexicad

American. The final bilingual service respondent.wasiof Peruvian

Origiri; no Melkican Americans z_ite. on the staff of that
.

individual's CMHC at the time o the research team's site visit.

Sixty percent of the group are female.

Three of the ten- respndents perceive their

making a sincere and adquate effort to serve the c

C to be

muniti-at-

large and the Mexican eircan-community specifically. Three

service deliverer believ that e CMHC does perform' adequate

4
services for the community-at-large but 4s inadequately serving

the local Mexican Americans due to insufficient numbers of

bilingual /bicultural Mexican American elaff, as well as limited

public relatiohs an 'outreach efforts in the barrio. 'Two

respondents believi that their centers are not making a concerted

effort to meet the needs of the Mexican American community,

although the CMHCs are having a positive impact upon the entire

community. The final two service deliverers respond that the

services offered at their centers are not fully addressing the

needs of either the entire community or Mtxican Amefican

'residents.

r

All the respondents agree in their perception that Mexican

Americans feel welcome at the center, but there is some

acknowledgment that this does not indicate how-the local CMHCs

are perceiied by the Mexican American's who do not come for

services. Only one of the ten service deliverers maintains that

the local CMHC is' utilized fully by Mexican Americans. The

Si
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Nar

others indicate that Mexicankmertcans who could benefit from the

center's serves have'not been served*by the existing system.

As one service delivereT notes, the CMHC in his community appears

to have engaged a significant number of Mexican AmericanS in

alcohol and drug abuse services, but little impact is being

achieved with iegard'to other metal health problems.

Similar alternative support systems are identified by the

bilingual/bicultural interviewees as are ,voted by the clinical

directors. Listed in order of fr-i cy, the front-line car

providers indicate-that Mexican Am icans seeking mental healt

ware who do not come to the C i utiliie: 1) curanderos, 2) the

extended family, 3) the cletgy, 4) health care providers, and 5)-

other social service agencies. Thirty percent of the respondents

add that despite the alternatives, a Significant number of

Mexican Americans do not have their mental health needs met. As

one respondent stated, "They "(Mexican Agericans) are staying at

home, in jail, or in the ;hospital until- the evaluation cycle

begins again" (Mental: Health Research Project Field Notes,

1980). 0

4.
Assessing the.responsiveness Of' Mexic n- American clients to

CMHC' services, 80% of the respondents lieve their centers'

therapy and services, to be acceptable to Mexican Americans.

Within this group of respondents, however, it is- noted that the

services must be delivered in a bilingual /bicultural fashion and

preferably by a Mexican American care provider if the treatment

process ins to be maximally acceptable to Mexican American

clients. The, respondents from two CMHCs are unable to assess

meaningfully the responsivenesi- of such clients. One care

provider notes that no trained Spanish-speaking therapists are on

staff at that individualts CMHC*. The other states that 60% of the'_

Mexican Americans being served at the center, receive only

medication so that it is difficult to assess how these clients

-might respond to a broader range of theapeutic services.
4

,
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One' of. ithe ten bilingual/bicultural workers assesses

traditional. therapeutic goals ael being consistent with .the

Mexican American* culture. The remaining nine respondents are in

agreement- that ,considerable cultural revision is frequently

necessary in 'order to adapt cognitive, confrontive and

intellectualized therapies to accommodate the cultural values

held by many. Mexican American clients. The opinion of the

service providers is equally divided: regarding the sensitivity of

'non-Mexican American staff, and Mexican American staff to Mexican

American culture and customs. Fifty percent find their.fellow

Anglo employees to be generally sensitive, while the other half

of'the workers believe that cultural ignorance, misunderstanding

and .discriminatory attitudes can 'be found among non-Mexican

American staff. N

The bilingual/bicultural service providers make. numerous

recommendations regarding improving the capacity of, the CMHCs to
6

serve Mexican American clients. 1,1 ed in 'order of frequency,

the recommendations 'include: more Mexican American

professi als. at all CMHC staff levels, 2) more Community.

olftr ach into the barrio, 3) increased publicity and information

dissemin'ation to the Mexican American population, 4) the

employment of more Mexican American therapists, St the training

and sensitization of the entire staff to Mexican American

culture, and 6) an increase in .the number of bilingual
/

information signs, receptionists and telephone operators.

a

CMHC Staff Perceptions Measured at the Texas/New Mexico Symposium

The Texas /New Mexico Symposium on the Delivery of Mental

Health Services to Mexican Americans held In 1977 brought

together administrators, service staff and board members, fro,

TeXas and New mexi'co to confer on the development of improved

community mental-health services toMexiCan Americans.%PriMarily

a working' confeience, the participants disculsed the issue

related to the bilingual/bicultural delivery of services as well

as generated recommendations. The four categories of CKHC,staff
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and representatives in attendance at the conference included

executive _directors, program .directors, other key Mexican

American staff members, and CMHC board of trustees members. The

symposium revaluation document includes attitude measures of the

conference participants regarding cultural treatment issues and

services delivery to.Mexickn Americans.

The symposium evaluation process consisted of pre-and post -
0-

conference questionnaires as well as workshop assessments

completed by the participants. The conferees ranked-fifteen

factors according to their perceived importance to the delivery

of quality mental health services to Mexican American.consumers.

In ordere, of priority, the fifteett. factors lited in the

evaluation document are;

'1) bilingual/bicultural CMHC\stf,'
(

2) location of the CMHC clase'to the barrio and to central
transportatiokp networks,

3) greater emphasis on the provision: of individualized
counseling and psychotherapy in Spanish,

4) representation of bilingual/bicultural consumers on
CMHC Board of Trustees,

5) inservice training- for -.66iol\ingual/monocultural staff
of CMHCs regarding Mexican AmeYican culture,

6) involvement of Mexican American folk healers in the CMHC
treatment system,

7) use of bilingual signs. and printed material in CMHCs -,

t1B) 'use of bilingual/bicultural paraprofessional staff in
CMHCs,

9) formation of consumer advocacy group; to,promote Mexican
J -American mental health services,

10) bilingual public relati'ons/educational campaigns
directed at. the Spanish=speaking community,

11) utilization of more group, therapeutic approaches,;

/,

tt,



12) development of bilingual/bicultural doctoral training
programs for mental Jlealth service providers and
researchers in the state university system,

13) organization of more, CMHCs in the state,

14) utilization of bilingual/bicultural service delivery,
and

15) increased- emphasis on affirmative action programs to

recruit bilingual/bicultural staff for CMHC positions
(Andrade, 1978, pp. 10-11).

The responses of the conference participants reveal

distinctions in the attitudes of different CMHC staff levels, as

well as ethnic variations. The executive directors of CMHCs (of

which only 9 of the 23 invited attended the 'symposium) are-

consistent in ranking the service deliver.), factors lower than

most of the other respondents. Of all the groups.in attendance,

thb executive 'directors, give twelve of the fifteen factors the

lowest .ranking. They differ significantly in their attitudes

, regarding the provision- ,of psychotherapy in Spanish, the

'representation of bilingual/bicultural providers ,on boards, the

formation, -of advocacy groups for Mexidan American health

Services, the utilization of bilingual/bicultural service models,

an increased emphasis on affirmative action to promote the

employment' of more bilingual/bicultural staff, and the

development of more bilingual/bicultural doctoral programs:

With ,regard to ethnic variation, the Mexican American

conferees rank 14 of the 15 treatment factors as being of greater

importance than do/ the Anglo American participants. The Only

factor ranked higher, by Anglo Americans is the one related to
,.

bilingual/bicultural training of monolingual/monocultUral CMHC
,

staff. 4 On 11 of the remaining 14 treatment factors, the

attitudes of the Mexican American and Anglo' American participants

differ significantly with the. Mexican Americans consistently ill

ranking the treatment factOrs As more important than do their

Anglo American counterparts.
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Although the need for culturally relevant treatment services

is clearly defined in federal legislation and subsequent policy

. guidelines, CMHC staffing data, interviews with Texas CMHC

treatment staff, and the Ten4s/New.Mexico Symposium evaluation of

cCMHC staff 'attitudes toward cultural treatment factors all

indicate considerable variance with regard to center input from

Mexican American staff and to an,awareness of cultural issues in

the 'treatme--: of Mexican Ameticans. The relative

underrepresentation of Mexican American input at administrative

and professional levels and the,apparently limited awareness of

CMHC administrators to cultural treatment factor that 'a'ffect

services delivery to Mexican Americans 'reduces the likelihood

that the l'exas mental health sYstem.will, of its own initiative,

be able to develop a system more responsive to the needs of

Mexican Americans and other' linguistic minorities.

The apparent lack of impetus to revise the existing mental

health services network in no wa5, diminishes the responsibilities

of.the Texas,mental health system to address, the needs of the

state's Mexican American population. Ag the knowledge base

regarding the delivery, of bilingual /bicultural mental health

services is rapidly being developed by Minority practitioners,.

researchers and scholars, the question "HoW does a-CMHC provide

culturally relevant services,to'Mexican Aiericans'?" is no longer

a major obstacle. Rather, the question that many community
.

mental health woviders or supporters continue to .ask is, "Why

should a CMHC provide .culturally relevant., special services to

Mexican Americans?" The final chapter discusses the implications

of imWementing such services at CMHCs in Texas.



CHAPTER VI

THE IMPLICATLONS OF IMPLEMENTING BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL

TREATMENT SERVICES AT CMHCS IN TEXAS

This monograph endeavors to familiarize the reader with

several key issues regarding the deli ery f culturally relevant'

services to Mexican Americans. Among t ose%discused are: 1)

the federal legislation and policy .callin for such services, 2)

cultural considerations affecting the basi intervention process,

and 3) preViously implemented or propose lternative esigns for

the delivery of bilingual/bicultural mental health s vices. .to

Mexican Americans. Considerable discrepancy appears o exist-

between the manner in Witch, Mexican Americans are currently

served by texas CMHCs -ind---thb -Ideal ----bilingual/bicultUral

treatment approach called for in the literatdre.reviewed'within

this monograph. If culturally relevant,' linguistically

appropriate mental health services are to be offered to Mexican

Americans, many aspects of the existing CMHC service system (such

as ethnic staffing patterns, locatiOn of services, treatment

modalities utilized, administrative attitudes, outreach and

,publicity efforts, and program planning) must necessarily be
.% 4

reevaluated in order to Aetermine their effectiveness or utility

in accomplishing that task-. If CMHCs are to undertake such self-

.crutiny and'make.a commitment to becoming more effective. for

Mexican Americans, the need for culturally relevant services and

the implications,of offering such services for the CMHCs must be

elaborated-. 4

Why are Culturally Reltvant Services for Mexican Americans

Justified?'

Despite the growing volume of literature on the importance

,of cultural conSiderations0i4 the delivery of mental lhealth-
,

services, many care-providers fail,to acknowledge the need for

culturally specific services. These individuals often believe

that one service delivery system can be equally applicable: o the

1
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needs of all et :roups and that individual resistance to

treatment is the reason why certain groups underutilize or

benefit less from available services. This viewpoint, however,

ignores the fact that an individual' psychological and emotional

state of being /is the result of an interchange between the

person's intrapsychic nature and the sociocu tural environment

which he' or' she exists. Failur o recognize \cultural

considerations 'in the delivery of mental health care severely

res'tricts the potential effectiveness of such services. As noted

by the Hispanic scholars who reported to the President's

Commission on Mental Health:

?he healing intervention must 'aim at

repairing individuals' linkages with their
_sociocultural support system while helping
to reduce the intensity of theif internal
'conflicts.' These two processes go hand,in
hand. A mentaa health program ,hick; attempts
to ''reduce patients' anxieties with
medication or individual therapy while
neglecting or assaulting their sociocultural
values wiZ1 defeat its own purpose and cause
more , damage than benefit. In shorty
individuals' have their roots in their
ethnicity. .Dgmage to these ethnic roots' can
cause serious psychological trauma, 'while
respect,for them facilitates the development
of a therapeutic alliance and healing
process. (Report of the Special Populations
Sub-Task Panel on Mental Health of Hispanic
Americans, 1978, p. 9101

Culturally relevant mental health services foi Mexican.

Americans are needed because tHose services that are:currently

available at. CMHCs are generally tooted:Wfthin.the Anglo American,

cultural syitem by virtue of the fact that_ they are primarily

designed and delivered by Anglo Americans. Because the cu rent a _

CMHC setvice- delivery system lacks adequate Mexican American,

input at the policy-making, administrative and 1rgfessional

levels, it is unlikelrthai,the rrvice outcome will be Maximally,- .

meaningful to Me 'xican Americans: Because the existing system

addresses mental health needs from an Anglo American perspective,

reasonable for .Mexican Americans to call for

9,
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bilingual/bicultural mental health services from the CMHCs which

are mandated to meet the specific needs of all numerically

significant minority groups within their service,areas.

Often the proponents of culturally specific mental health

services encounier, oppositipn from mental health program

administrators and staff who contend that .such programs are

d'iscri'minatory. Because culturally specific programs are not

equally applicable to all cultural andethnic groups, opponents

of such mental health service concepts refuse' to consider th,

implementation of alternative service designs and continue the

provision of Anglo-oriented mental health services that are, for

the most part, planned and delivered by Anglo staff. The outcome

is still a mental health services program that is culturally

irrelevant to Mexican Americans and other ethnic* minority groups.

The argument that culturally specific. serviceS-='for Mexican

Americans and other ethnic minority groups should' not be

implemented because they are discriminatory is unjustified

ecause. it fails to recognize that the current mental health

s stem is generally discriminatory with regard to-the needs of

Many Mexican Americans.

The projected increase in the number of Mexican Americans in

'Texas also legitimiies the need for bilingual` /bicultural mental,

health services. Irk addition .to being the post 'rapidly growing

minority group within. the nation, 53 percent of the current

Noxican American population is'cqmposed of individuals 21 years

of age and younger while 37 .percent of the Anlko American

popUlation.and 47 percent of the Black American population fall

within the same age group (Ramirez, in press). The. heaviest

;utilizatfon of CMHC Mental health services is *found to occur

/among individuals who are 21'- 64 years of age(Ramirez, in

press). A larger-number of Mexican Americans, therpf ore, will be

entering the age groups in which the_greatest utilization of CMHC

services occurs.
0
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Implications of Deliveri Bilin ual/Bicultural Services for

CMHCs 4

_ Once hailed as new inno ation& in mental health care, CMHCs

are non-being closely scru inized and/or criticized by mental

healt prDviders", I al, state and federal governmental

funding bodie and publ c interest groups representing certain

sectots within HO Unit s. The critics contend that the CMHCs

have failed to tabl sh that they are the most adequate

mechanism for the 'elivery of mental health services. The

increasing recognitis of public mental health. probIems and the

decreasing availabili y of adequate fiscal resources within the

tight economy of ,the 1980's, however, make it imperative that

1/4- funds be allocated a d services delivered in the most effective

and efficient manner 'ossible.

P(C

The widespread concern about the effectiveness of 1014HCs is

clud'-.in part to their failure to be sufficiently accountable. As

Chu and 'Trotttr (1974) report, the Nader Report on the National

Institdte of Mental Health (NIMH) Criticizes the CMHCs for having

been,acco'antable neither backward to the NIMH nor forward to the

community residents' who are to be served. The concern about the

CMHCs'' accountability is -sPreading and potentially threatens

future funding, and 'the existence of community mental health

centers. ,

t" k

Although th4 diffiCulties inrent in evaluating the

effectiveness oE mental health.serviiCes are considerable, the

continued operation of CMHCs reqires that funding bodies and the

community recognize the utility,of CMHCg. As Musto,states:

The pressure to justify the exprise and
show the effectiveness of various mental
health treatments is increasing, and in this
new climate CMHC advocates, are finding it

`hard
to justify their continued funding as

separate organizations. Even 'those
convinced that mental health treatment is of

9
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valuc have suggested that the CMHCs be
integrated with social service agencies or
with broader health care systems (such as
general hospitals or health mainteriance
organizations), instead of continuing to ask
for what their critics call special
privileges through categorical grants.
(Musto, 1975, p. 77Y

The continued operation of the CMHCs appears -to be `at least

partially dependent upon their establishing themselves as,

deliverers of effective treatment services and the organization

of a 'local community constituency that is willing to attest to

the center's usefulness and effectiveness in the area. In order

to do so, .4011MHCs may have to, consider the implementation of

'innovative treatment approaches which have been developed in

order to maximit.e treatment effectiveness with a minority client
, .

population rather than adhering to traditional psychotherapeutic

methods that have been qpitibzed as being suitable primarily for

individuals comfortable with verbal, introspective treatment

approaches.
.4

The addition of bilingual/bicultural services to the regimen

of treatment services available at CMHCs would both testify ta a

sincere commitment on the centers' part to meet the mental health

needs of the Mex4an. Amer' i'can community and make available

services that are reported to increase Mexican American

utilization of and responsiveness to mental health care. In

turn, ,a responsivenels on the part 'of' CMHCs to.the treatment

needs of Mexican Americans Nauld,Iiiist likely generate a

supportiVe attitude on the, part of Mexican Americans toward the

CMHCs. :The Mexican American community, which is growing in

numbers and 'political forcefulfiess,c'uld then function as an

advocate for the continued "operation of the CMHCs.

The Report to the Pr ident's Commission on Ment'al.Heaith by

the Special Populations Sub)Filsk Panel On Mental Health of

Hispanic Americans illustrates the Hispanic community's interest

in the continuation of the CMHC service *livery system. The

5,1
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majority of the Hispanic population lives, in. poverty and cannot

afford to pay for mental healthcare. Hispanics; therefore, have

;a sincere interest in the conIinued provision of community mental
,

health services assuming, of course, that those services endeavor'

to reach Hispanics. The Report notes that the phase -out of.

federal support for CMHCs without compensation by proportionate

increases in state-contributions.and the amendements to PL 94-63

that increased the number of mandated services WithOut i creasing

funding have imposed difficulties for the CMHCs in attem ti kg to

deliver mental health services. With regard ti:PCMHt's, the Panel'

recommends that

(a) Adequat,e and stable funding be
provided to continue the operation of CMHCs.
Implicit in this recommendation is the need
to .stipulate a firm and stable shared
commitment on the part of federal and state
gOvernments to the continued funding ,of

mental health services; (b) guidelines for
implementation of P1,1944-63 allow for greateer"
flexibility in the provision of mandated
services; and (c) the specific needs of
Hispanic Community be explicitly xecogni ed
'and addressed in the - 'drafting Of any state or
federal legislation regarding accreditation.
(Report- of the S ecial Populations Sub-Task
Panel on Mental smith of-Hispanic Americans,
1.9711, p. glg)

The .recommendations indicate' that Hispanics have assumed the

role of an ally rather than an adversary with regard to the

continuation of CMHCs. The recommendations do, however; insist

that the mental health system be responsive in the following

manner:

If .we accept the concept "of biculturality
and the right to treatment' wi one's
cultural framework, it ows that
Hispanics must participate in every aspect of
the delivery of services to members of-their
ethnic group,- and that the members of the
dominant culture must become acquaintedwith
and sensitive to the cultures of the various
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ethnic groups - represented among, their
clients and patients. (Report of the'Special
Populations Sub -Task 'Panel on Mental Health
of 'Hispanic Americans, 1978, p. 911)

85

The response to the Mexican American community.in Texas must

now come from'the CMHCs. The -literature reviewed within this

monograph clevly indicates Mexlcan. Americans do engage

meaningfully in- a 'wide 'variety -of mental health treatment

service's if the services are offered ih g cultually"sensitive,

linguistically appropriate manner.'
. ,

'has been noted,,existihg mental .health service networks

can b adapted- to offer bi4ngual/bicultUral services, but not

wit considerablittvision:the'oenters' part. R:eassessmtnt

of the CMHCs'' basic (hilosOphical outlook and 'behavioral

responses to Mexican American.Clients are hecesary in order to

determine whether the Mexican American culture .is respetted and

affirmed throughogt the 'treatment process. An aggressive

recruitment cabpaign ofLMexican American administrators and

professionals by CMHCs is also necessary if the service system is

to reflect Mexican American input throughdut. Finarly, the

Mexican American community must be informed, via media-campaighS-

.
and outreach efforts that the CMHCs exist to serve their mental

health needs, as well as those of. other Texas residents'. Through

such efforts, the CMHCs would move much closqi to realizing their

stated intent of meeting the mental health needs of Mexican

ericans, in Texas. A mutually beneficial alliance. could then

evo b weep the CMHCs, whith'exist in Order to fulfill the

public's mental health needs, and the^MeliCi.hAmerican community,

which could offer needed support and substantiation of the:CMHCs'.

services efforts and potential effetti'veness in Texas.

41.
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